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The New Line Will Open up Valuable Coal Field In
Addition
to Providing Adequate Transportlon Facilities for a
Great Section of New Mexico, All of Which Will be Trl- butary to Albuquerque-Engineer- ing
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men ot long distance runner as the
lirltiah Isles have seen. Uls stride la
said by local experts to be classic, LEADERS
and his powers of endurance are
thought to be equal J, a race twice
'
as long as the Maratnun.
THE CONFERENCE ...
Kvirybody not in
position to be
b.sed hopes the red matt will come
In first out of sentimental reasons,
for he is the most popular athlete a
foreign country has sent to visit John
Bull.
The English have a sentimental re- .gard xfor American Indian, .n.i if f,nmmltl((mn And lnlt-h"
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received ny Vernon u Bean, secre- - lven for a speed greater han fwn
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at Fort MyeT' Va- - "here the
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of ate Th I V"
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and Continue Talk
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the work of the American sprinter
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from the
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nearly noon today, the convention of Antlers hotel to the top of fike's
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WHliliel.l and Wlulc lU jfluwms
Western
Federation of Miners reached feaK today. The party of politicians
The balloon must carry sufficient
inches in the running high JumD T an
Olsbaiid.
agreement upon the resolution re- was paired off by Mr. Hitchcock in
ruei ror the continuous operation ot
Mofflt, of the University of Chicago.
affirming
the faith of the organizathe engine for at leant two hmim
oraer that the exchange of ideas
mucn W1tt8 e"Pected, was sec
In Industrial unionism and pledg- might continue uninterrupted during!
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July
21.
ona 10 forter illh six feet ona innh. tion
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ing
theaverage speed of at least 70 ner cent
members to Us support.
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element appears In
London, July 21. Chief interest in He
persons were injured, some of them days more of diligent
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the Olympic games centers In the
Ing extremely active amonaprobably fatally and all so severely and careful revision will consideration
Study and Experiment la Minf'lrl leellng . , Today at
be given
Marathon race which will be run on
Washington, Juiy 19. The avera
that they had to be taken to hospi- William H. Taft to the speech he by
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and numerous Incidents show
ing Camp.
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the trend of events. For Instance, a Wages an hour in 1907 were S.7 ner
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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By tbe Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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"Tte Best for You
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PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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(Valencia County
took Second Prize
Columbian Exposition)

efogetfier

with the greatest pleasure that the Citizen today announces that
It
the construction equipment for the Albuquerque Kastern railway, now known
mm the New Mexico Central, since its merger with the Santa Fe Central, is
VEGETABLES,
being-- shipped from Buffalo, N. Y., and that within the space of thirty to
atfxty days, active construction on the new road will be under way.
(I guess yes 1)
It is not necessary for the Citizen to say what this will mean to Albuquerque and, in fact, ell of central New Mexico. In the first place, it means
THE COMING
that there will be a competing railroad through this city, and that is of the
greatest advantage. It also means that thousands of miles of new trade
APPLE COUNTRY
territory will be opened up to our merchants and wholesalers, and thait
thousands of acres of fertile land will be colonized at once and placed under
cultivation.
i
In the Interim, hundreds of men will be given work at honeM labor.
And the bulk of the money will come to this city. What other possibilities
the new road will develop Is a thing for the future to decide, although one
of the great Hagan coal fields.
f the most Important will be the opening
For
This Is lucky Albuquerque. The ' city is destined to grow to double
her present population In a few years, and nothing can stop the Influx.
Property values will also be greatly enhanced and a general forward
Impetus will be given to all lines of Industry. So much for the new railroad.
Within a few weeks the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress will assemble here, bringing thousands of people to the southwest from all climes.
Tbe Irrigation congress means more to this city than anything that has hap.
pened here since the Santa Fe railway was built.
But the Citizen desites to sound just a few words f friendly warning
to the people of this city and, in fact, of all New Mexico.
EVERYBODY MUST PULL TOGETHER if we expect to make that
congress all that It should be. We must all do a lion's share, and begin work
i
at once. There should be no technicalities permitted to stand in the way.
The city council should disburse the 130,000 appropriated by Congress
DAILY SHORT STORIES
in every way with the board of control. This
as it is needed and
. 'V
Is absolutely necessary for the success of the congress.
Work should be
pushed upon all buildings and grounds, and each and every one should
tribute his mite towards the great project.
THE KOAD TO BAGBY'S.
Do not leave the entire task for the two or three
members and officers of the board of control to do. They have been hard at
By Stuart B. Stone.
,
work for months, and have already accomplished much.
bumped
The Oriental
Limited
But this is the time when there must be no looking back.
along to a jerky stop on old man Bag-by- 's
It s forward now or never, and every one who has the good of the city
crossing and the train crew huraad territory af heart will realize the truth of this assertion.
ried forward to discus the broken
driving rod in strong, picturesque,
In
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Santa Fe Railroad,
Two Railroad Stations,
Many Passenger
Trains Daily,
Freight Trains
Every Hour.
Telephone ,and
Telegraph Service,
Modern Irrigation
ytem. Deep,
Rich Soil.
Shallow
Well Water.

(Valencia County
took ist True,
Chicago World's
Fair and Gold
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If there were any other candidates in the field who could show where
they might even half way equal the record of W. H. Andrews, as delegate
to Congress, then there might be more merit In the campaign which some
of the Republican papers and all of the Democratic papers are conducting
la favor of other candidates.
It is too serious a matter at this time to send a man to Congress who
would have no vote, no support, no friends and little or no knowledge of
'
toe workings of that body.
Charles A. Spiess and Edward A. Mann are good enough men, but
they are far from being the sort of men it will take to get the right km a
of a statehood bill for New Mexico at the next sesnlon of Congress.
As for Larrazolo, the Democratic leader of forlorn hopes. If he ever
(rets east of the Mississippi river, he Is quite likely to get hopelessly lost and
never And himself again. In Congress, he would absolutely be lonesome.
But the chief reason why Mr. Andrews is being supported by the people
who want statehood Is that he has shown them In the past his ability to
do things In Congress, even under the most trying conditions, when more
prominent statesmen utterly failed. He has a record for brilliant accomplishments In Congress, which marks him as the one and only man who at
this time and under these conditions can go to Congress and get an enabling act which will not only give us immediate statehood but many other
concessions.
Nor Is Mr. Andrews alone when it comes to the statehood fight. He
can absolutely swing Into line for this territory the big delegation from
Pennsylvania and he can command their votes for this territory, as though
they belonged to us.
Such a representation In the Congress of the United States Is not enjoyed by many of the states of the Union, and It would be absolutely silly
to throw away such a Congressional strength at a time when so much Is
at Issue.
W. H. Andrews is most certainly the man for the place upon this occasion, and he should be nominated and elected by the Republican party,
aided by a host of Democrats who place the good of New Mexico above
party lines. Bernalillo county Is for Mr. Andrews and will give him a
g
support In the territorial convention and later at the poMs.
The Citizen does not mean to disparage Mr. Spiess Or Mr. Mann In the
slightest, and freely admits their right to enter the race and secure such
support as they can, but the Citizen does most emphatically say that they
are not the men for the task which will confront the next delegate to Con- record-breakin-

Bread and Divorce
Wiley has won new laurels In science
by the discovery of :h
bacillus of divorce, which he finds lurking not In drink or In dissipation nut
In bad bread, says the New York World.
Addressing the Biscuit Bakers
association at AtUntlc City, the head of the pure food commission declared
that "Wiley's bread has been more an enemy of domestic felicity than any
to banish the "great
other one thing," and he exhorted the
of the home, dyspepsia, and "restora elysium" by improving tn
quality of Its output. It is a solemn trust the
of which should entitle the biscuit bakers to rank as the most benevolent of trade combinaavHot-tatloi- i

d.m-harg-

tions.
But the aspersions on "wifey' bread" prompt certain relict-lions- .
The
"bread that mother made" was above reproach, and mother was herself a
bride a brief while ago. if inherited talent improves In other lines, what
Is It bridge or matinees or
bas caused its deterioration lu
membership In women's clubs? Or is It patent milling processes, alum,
manufactured yeust and the 'lisappearanre of coal tires from kitchens? The
association of "wheaten loaves" with the gas ranges of Harlem flats Is not
intimate.
be un accompl.hmeut expected
But why should vktll In
of a wife? She no longer cards wool or makes clothes for the household.
has gone from the home; why should the bread-pa- n
The splnnlng-whee- l
remain? Shall society return to the conditions under
and kneading-troug- h
which "Adam delved and Kve spun" merely to remove the sting from hoary
witticisms about "wlfey's bread?"
bread-makin-

bread-makin-

g

Mr. District Attorney Jerome and Hon. "Jeff" Davis, of Arkansas, apus to the honesty and effectiveness of the American press. The press too. Is something of a unll in Its
opinion as to the district attorney and the senator.

pear to agree, to all Intents and purposes,

"It has been discovered that an Indiana man leads

a double life on

per week." says the Columbia State He must be a genius. Mighty
people nowadays are able to lead a single life on that amount.
"The world

Is

guage.
Eleven massive Pullmans
stretched from Simpson's rail fence
to the gap In Bagby's meadow. Bored,
fretted passengers poked their frows-le- d
heads into the heat of the dying
afternoon.
On the right of wey fence below the
double track Elvira Quigglns and Nathan Dunn mispronounced the long
liquid names on the sleeping cars
Moselle, Rurltanla, Valenciennes. Elvira and Nathan were bound for the
dance at old man Bagby's. end Elvira
was beloved of Nathan Just as Nathan
ws of Elvira. It was a thing of long
standing.
Smartly dressed women, men 1"
traveling garb strange to Elvira as
the gaudy attire of circus folk, piled
oh the long black cars and strolled
A breezy fellow
along the tracks.
with checked cap and- - cigar smiled
at her as he Jerked out to his friend:
"Pretty little Eliza Jane on the
fence there glorious yellow hair
e
eyes ain't she. a dear!"
The other man laughed and the
two from the great world of the city
sauntered on to the groaning engine,
while Elvira climbed down from the
old fence and moved slowly toward
the new strange people. It was the
first she had heard of her glorious yel-l- o
hair and her eyes were blue as the
sky. and It made a very pleasing
sound. Elvira heard the call of the
town.
Nathan followed clos behind. "Say,
Elvira," he protested, "where you go.
In', anyhow? Soon be time to go to
the dance."
Elvira answered nothing and now
she came close under a window In the
smokeroom of the Duquesne and
d
men
peered in. Four flashy,
sat at cards, and at the discovery
Elvira Jumped back. But the players
sky-blu-

red-fice-

Dr.

tit
few

full of people who can't look the truth In the face withAnd Birmingham Is full
soda-watclerk in the face without winking.

out blinking," says the Birmingham
f people who can't look a
er

Age-Heral- d.

ears After Purchase.

Don't Wait, Write Now.

had seen the backwoods girl and one
of them leaned out and grinned.
"What Is this place?" he asked.
"Old man Bagby's," answered Elvira, seriously, and the man laughed.
One tendered her a package of chewing gum, another waved airily, a
third patted her sunny head.
"You're a pretty IHtle trick," the
first man said delicately, and this
time Elvira.
smiled back, much
"
pleased.
Nathan came and tugged at her,
telling her that the time of the dance
grew near, but she Ignored him.
ashamed for the first time In her life
of the most dashing chap In Cass
township.
"Come on, Elvira. What be the
matter with ye?" Natahn
One of the players Degan a ger.ie
chaffing of Nathan, and that gallant
retired, sulking, to Bagby's old fence,
while Elvira laughed heartily at the
sallies. When the Limited at last
glided nut she watched one palatial
car after the other pull by. marveling
at It all the shiny brass railings, the
snowy linen of the dining car, and
finally gazing for long at the man and
the woman on camp s.ools on the
rear end as the long train climbed
the grade nt Bud Moseley's.
The train had been long out of
sight before Elvira cams- - back to
primitive life at Bagby's. It was the
twanging, tinkling chords of Hopkins' string band as the four brothers
slouched by on their way to the d mce
that brought "her back. Elvira did
not heed them at first her heart was
with the Limited headed west. But
the band had stopped In a fence corner and Nathan and a dozen others
snt by the roadside drinking In the
clear beauty of "Georgia Camp Meeting."
The music was calling to Elvira
calling, calling as it hud always done
and the Limited was getting farther
away every minute. She glanced at
Na:han. but Nathan still sulked, and
ETvIra crept nearer the little band,
quite unheeded.
It was ol,j man
Bflgby who sa.w the girl and called
ouU
"Come on, Elviry! Let's have a
fling right here in the big road!"
Limited
As the roaring, serpent-lik- e
pulled the grade at Oakvllle, Ave
miles away, Elvira and Nathan and
the other llagby guests danced round
ani round In the roadway to "The
Fox and the Hounds."
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Qzoss Kelly & Co,

Truth and

Help for Those Who Have (noma?
Trouble.
After doctoring for abmit twslv.
years for a bad stomach trouble. aa
spending nearly five hundred dollar
and doctors' fees. I psr
appeal to the
in every for medicine
chased my wife one box of Chambs"
walk of life and are essential to permanent Iain's Stomach
and Liver Tablet,
which did her so much good that
success and creditable standing. Accor-inglcontinued to use them and they
it is not claimed thut Syrup of Figs
her more good than all of tb'
and Hixir of Senna is the only remedy of medicine I bought before. Sanaa
s
known value, but one of many reasons Boyer, Folsom. Iowa. This medtcla-Ifor sale by all druggists.
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives ia the fact that it cleanses,
EVERYBODY READS THE ALsweetens and relieves the internal organs
BUQUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE
on which it acta without any debilitating WE GET THE NEWS FIRST.
after effects and without having to increase
The Heniedy That Poua, '
the quantity from time to time.
"Dr. Kings New Discovery la th
that does the healing; other
It acts pleasantly snd naturally and remedy
promise but fall to perform," say
truly as a laxative, and its component Mrs, E. R. pierson of Auburn Centra
parts are known to and approved b Pa. "It Is curing me of throat
physician, as it is free from all objection- lung trouble of long s'andlng the
other treatments relieved only tea
able substances. To get its beneficial porarlly. Nsw Discovery la doing
so much good that I feel confides
effects always purchase the genuine
Its continued use for a reasons. t
manufactured by the California Tig Syrup length
of time will restore me to
Co., only, and fur sale by all leading
feet health."
This renowned oetsg)
and cold remedy Is sold at all dsmlsr
tOo and 11.00. Trial bottle free.

NO TAXES,

Soil Repot ts and Literature Mailed Free."
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" NOTICE rXll

PUBLICATION.

Dtpar nient of the Interior, It. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
July 8, 190.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert

Thompson, of Caaa Blanca, N. af.,
who, on June 19th, 1901, i.,ade Home,
stead Application, No. TI44 (serial
number 0179). for NWS NWH. 84
NW4 and NEH SW4. Section 1.
Township g N.. Range
W N. M. P.
Meridian, bas filed notice of Intention
Five-yeto make Final
Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before George H. Pradt.
U. 8. Court Commissioner, at Laguna,
N. M.. on the 4th day of August

BANK ? COMMERCE
i

.

..

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
DEPOSITORY A. T.

&

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

ar

REPORT OF CONDITION

JULY 6, 1908.

ijABnjTmsv.
RESOURCES.
aa
names
and
surplus
witnesses:
Capital,
Claimant
R. loins'a nd discounts
$ 965,048.84
Q. Marmon, of Laguna, N. M.; Lea Is
S 231,247.06
.
profits
(fin other
Kowunl. of Casa Blanca, N. M.; Oorl-bi- o Cash and dm
1,097.310.90
Deposits
384,837.78
tanks
Kowunl, of Ossa Blanca. N. M.;
Levantonlo Barrel lno, af Paguata, All other resources- 52,528,66
28.200.00 All other Liabilities
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
lUffleter.
.
$1,376,086.62
$1,376,086.62
1908.
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day. He set out
Hot Spring. Va., July !1. Early to 185. to the pre-iebed and early to rise; eight hour at to read up exhaustively .on all the
policies or his party, ' past and prestits desk and three under the skies.
formula ent. This done, and his Ideas formed,
That la the
(or the making; of a Republican pres- the candidate's final task was to write
Although William Howard an acceptance of 4.500 words.
ident.
Taft has sought the seclusion of this
All this would have kept him ruddy
qulei and comparatively inaccessible and refreshed after a cold shower
resort, he did not come here to rest, and a change of clothing.
tut to be free from all but Invited Now began the real day's work.
Visitors, and to enjoy inspiring sur- While on the links he discussed some
roundings conducive to good work of politics with
correspondent or two.
far reaching capacity. In this Taft la He could have kept busy at hit desk
a disciple of the strenuous life.
from breakfast till mldn'ght had he
chosen to so Apply himself.
The Republican nominee faced
Did her
tiuge task when he came to Hot
Not by a long shot!
Springs. These few July weeks beTaft made up his mind when he
fore his speech of acceptance meant
work, work, work. In the first place came here that to do the work before
Taft had to settle on his general plan him be.nt, It was necessary to drink
of campaign. This meant dally con- In the fresh air under the open skies
ferences with scores of party leaders. to keep his brain clear and active with
It meant many hours with volumin- good, muscular exercise. pressure on
And so, whatever the
ous correspondence, many hours of
him, he Is out golfing or horseback
tteavy thought.
Then the speech of acceptance had riding every day. Three hours of It.
to be written.
Taft determined to Never fall.
Today was a fair sample of a Taft
read every Republican platform from

.

Monlco, h Is Into Arisona for the ncond time wUfe
Filipino valet, at 7 o'clock. A cold I the old California column, and from
tub, shave and dressed by 7:45 and At, that time was fighting Indiana the
breakfast at 1:1. Half an hour was greater part of .the .time,
Ha was)
one with Crook in several campaigns and
consumed over his grape-frui- t,
egg,
d
a slice of bacon, dry WM A valued aide to that famous gen-toa- st
and coffee, glancing meantime erft when he rounded up Qeronlmo
at a New York morning paper Just ad his gang of bloodthirsty Apaches
arrived. 14 hours old.
near Camp Bowie,
r
At )! & was In his office on the i After the Indian troubles were over
ground t loos ot , the Homestead, a Captain Schlndler settled down with
block froia. the dining room- - Half an his wife in Preacott, but eight or nine
hour more was spent over the differ- years ago they removed to Phoents,
ent papers,' while his secretary was where Mrs. Schlndler died. The only
arranging the order of his work for living relative that Captain Schlndler
leaves behind is his daughter, Mrs.
the day.
At o'clock the work ot dispatching O'Neill.
Captain Schlndler had Ions; been an
a man of correspondence began and
at 10 he was put into his golf clothes, active member of the G. A. R. and was
once grand commander of the Arisona
He pluyed Is holes with George
At the last
of Cincinnati, arriving at his pri- dlvlnlon of that order.
vate quarters near his office at 1:10, annual meeting he was chosen adjuevery shred of his clothing soaked tant general.
He was also a member of the California commandery of
with perspiration.
,
At 1:40 he appeared in hts office the Ixyal Legion.
The funeral will be held Friday
and after running over some data on
previous national platforms he began morning at 14 o'clock from Merry-man- 's
undertaking parlors. The serreceiving the party leaders who are
here. At 4:15 the candidate settled vices will be under the auspices of the
down to his speech for three solid G. A. K. and veterans and Woman's
Relief corps will attend In a body.
hours.
At 7:50 he appeared at dinner in The body of the deceased will be laid
the public dining room with Mrs. Taft beside that of his wife,
and their son Charlie, and at 8:46 he
accompanied them to his favorite
porch. At :15 more party leaders Call for Territorial Convention
came along and they talked till 10
o'clock. Then the conference ended
A Republican territorial convention
and at 10:15 the candidate retired for
Is hereby called by order of the Rethe night.
publican committee to be held at
Santa Fe on the 18th day of August.
A. D. 108, at the Capitol building,
(or the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to the sixty-firCongress to represent New Mexico.
The several counties of the territory
will be entitled to representation as
follows:
r
Counties.
Delegates.
Bernalillo
if
'
Chaves.
4
Colfax
18
g
Dona Ana
Eddy
j
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Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKlnley

6
5

Mora.

g

Otero. .
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrence. .
Union
Valencia.

t

I

1
10

,
7
4

14
10
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4
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Total
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Notice for precinct primaries shall
be given at least five days In advance
of holding same.
County conventions shall be called
by the county chairman except In
such counties as have no county
chairman. In which case a member
of the territorial committee of such
county shall make the call hereunder;
provided, that In the county of Bernalillo the call for the county conven.
tlon and rules regulating and governing the procedure and method of con.
ducting the primaries in the said
county of Bernalillo shall be called
and made by a commission composed
of three electors of said county of
oiimiiuu iu uw vieciau in aocoroanoe
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little want ad, day by day,

Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

through Tucson this week there were
130 cars, each containing 17,600 melons, making a total of 2,276.000
melons.
Figured at four melons for a quarter, this shipment alone will cost t'.ia
consumers 8142,187, while figured at
three for a quarter, the price of some
of the larger melons, they will cost
Figured at
the consumers 8181,250.
three and a half melons for a quarter,
this shipment of 2,275,000 melons wlU
cost the consumers 8162,600.
Approximately 1,100 cars, containwere
ing 19,350,000
cantaloupes,
shipped over the Southern Pacific
early in the season, all of which,
with the exception of those consumed
In Texas, went to eastern markets,
and It Is estimated that when the season closes, August 10, no leas than
2,000 cars will be gone east, aggregating 35,000,000 cantaloupes.

buquerque, N. M., July 10, 1908.
All county conventions shall
be
keeper of the animals to nrst attache
held
not later than August 16, 1808,
secretary.
anil
.
and the chairman of the several counU .. I
T'
.nitric
is also me troupe or wild an. ty commitiees
are requested
to
imals. 18 in number without which pro mptly
advise the undersigned or
the princess finds It Impossible to ex
the
ist, but you can meet those or not. the secretary of the committee
names of the delegates selected at
as you I.Ke.
such coun y conventions In order
I nave 60 pets In Europe."
said the same may be entered upon that
the
the princess. "It Is quite lonesome temporary
roll.
(fere with only 18.
I visit each of
Proxies for delegates wilt not be
I
these and play with it every night be recognised
except when held by per
fore I go to bed. You've forgotten sons
ARRIVALS.
IIOTKL
county
residents
of
the
from
to say goodby to the bear!"
"v ch such delegates may have been
4e
ted.
Alvantdo.
Delegates to the territorial conven
VETERAN INDIAN
R. Vegan, El Paso; a. H. Marsher,
tlon heretofore elected by the county Los Angeles; N. N. &annar, tit. Louis;
conventions of th counties of Sierra H. B. Honing, tit. Louis; P. K. Ranach,
flGHTER IS DEAD and Roosevelt will be recognized and Chicago; R. K. Fltz, Elgin, 111.; W. H.
no additional
convention shall be Cook, fit. Joseph; J. P. Carlson, Den
held in such counties hereunder.
ver; B. O. Cilbbon, Winslow; A. 11.
IifglHlative Nominal ions.
Wiggle8Worth. Fort Defiance, Arls. ;
Captain
Who Died
Legislative
composed
all
districts
In
C. H. Bromee, Holbrook; H. C, FishArizona, lx-- Kveniful life.
of three counties or more the Joint er, Kan Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
membership of the delegates selected Chaves, New York; J. H. Johnson,
Arisona Gazette:
M. 11.
W. F. R. .Schlndler. adjutanat gen hereunder from the counties of said Denver;
Tabor, Boston; H.
a;
eral of the Arizona department of the Legislative districts shall meet and as. Fluxman. Los. Angeles; C. Brown,
G. A. R., well known throughout Arl-- 1 semble not later than the 10th day
ii. K. Fergusun, La. Junta; C.
zona and one of the old Indian fight-- 1
' August at Santa Fe, N. M., and H. Hill, Kansas CUy; C. Sebyriana. K.
ers of the territory, passed away this I hold district conventions for the pur- - C. Porteaus, Denver; Chas. Scheniey- morning at 5:15 at the home of his pose or nominating Legislative candl er, San Francisco; H. Lee, Los Angeliaue"htHr. Mrs. Eugene Brady O'Neill, dates, provided, that said Legislative les; ii. Van glych, El l'aso.
after an Illness of several days. ' The I nominations may be made as soon as
deceased was seventy-seve- n
years and I practicable after the adjournment of
bturgert.
bix months of age and a native of the territorial convention, at which
J. H. Grant, Chicago; Al. Itoshen- Germany.
meeilng all of the counties of said berg, Kansas City; J. D. Carpenter,
Few men have more eventful lives Legislative districts shall be given op- - Kettner; II. M. Puttursun, El Paso;
man w.r. u. Schlndler.
Born in portunity to be present and partici
J. N. Dunn. L&guna; J. W. Taylor,
Berlin, he wa forced to flo from the pate.
Ieavenworth; J. It. Fraainer, Marion;
fatherland vith Carl Schurz and oth
By order of the territorial commit
J. I'orell, Winslow; N. M. Uerge-r- .
er patriots, after the rebellion Of tee.
H. O. BUR8UM,
Helen; M. F. Dalies. Chicago; H. E.
IMS.
In America lie wws not long
Ijas
Chairman. Davis, Helen;
B. tjtrickfaiien,
In Joining the army and wiaa sent to
Vegas; W. N. Nichols, E. J. Nichols,
Arizona in 1858.
From that until
Belen; J. J. Murphy, R. H. Nixon.
the early 80s, when the Apaches were THIRTY-FIV- E
MILLION
San FrancUco,
finally subdued, his life was a stormy

MAVC VOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

i

'';. .1. r,

,

FOR RENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

placed in The

lbuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

To-pek-

CANDIDATE TAFT. MRS. TAFT AND THEIR SON CHARLEY, ON THE
PORCH OF THE HOTEL AT HOT SPRINGS.

oosjosOros

Convenience - Comfort - Security

I

RUSSIAN

she in America. The official explanation of her visit Is that she wishes
to paint SO of our most prominent
men and present fieir portrait to the
PHILADELPHIA nation. As the princess Is said to

PRINCESS

INVADES

fclie Is n Pii.nUT of riduri-i;ii;!ne-i- , 1ch Willi

uinl Uag

j

be een that the I'nited States will
noon be :00,rtrtO poorer in eah unless

she changes her mind.
To Interview the Princess Parlaghy
Philadelphia, Pa.. July 21. "Am- Is a tedious undertaking, for before one.
erican women ate jealou. They are you are Introduced Into her presence
He took part In the civil war as a
beautiful, certiltily,
but they will you have to run the gantlet of 12 per- captain In the Second California vol
riot a.ln it that any women In Europe sons registered at the Majestic as the unteers, making an enviable record
can compare with :hem. And that Is suite. They range from coiffeur and for himself.
In the 0 he crossed
not true." So spoke the Prtncesn VII.
Purlaghy
in
fairly
l.woif
her
regal
nia
suite at the Hotel Majestic.
"Who an.) why Is the Princess
Is the question which
h is
been aKUatinK t lie Quaker city ever
since the arrival of the pedigreed
hvery mother dreads the ra'n attendant upon the most critical
la.iy with the Is ped greed pets, whose period of
l.er life. Becoming a mother should be a source of joy, bui
royal progress from Washington has
suffering
the
incident to li.e ordeal makes its anticipation one of dread.
by
many
so
been attended
wonders.
Apparently the answer to the first Mother's Fri nui is the only remedy which relieves women of much of
li.iif of the conundrum Is that the the pain of maternity: this hour, dreaded as woman's severest trial, is
Princess Lw off ParUtghy is the wife not only m.,.!e less
Lut da.ier is avoided by its use. Those
of a Russian prince, and herself a who use this remedypai.ui,
longer despondent cr gloomy; nervousno
are
Wings
painter,
and
fir whom
ro.el
emperors have been proud to nit. Two ness, nausea and other distressing conditions are overcome, and the
of the best known portraits of the system is prepared for the coming event by the use of Mother' Friend.
kaiser are the work of her virile
is worth its weight in TT7TsfNraW&rrf.-r-:Cbrush, and King Edward of England told," says many who have
is also numbered among her distintt drug (tore.
cH Stiu j,m(k V"
eot.tMlnIni- - inf.,raiUio
guished sitters.
411 women. fr
npoa ppU
TIBtmatts
"Why Is the Prlnees4 ParlaghyT" tttiou t
Is a question more difficult to answer,
hkkOriCt O REGULATOR CO.
particularly if we apply It U why Is

Hit.

Par-laghy- .'"

'It

m

Bavoy.

'

The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cars
and the worries fewer.
TOO NEED A

the

Citlsen:
With the total shipments of canta- I'iuii.s from California and Arisona
estimated at 2,000 cars, with 175,000
choice breakfast melons to the car,
gives a total shipment of melons at
35,000,000, and this number
costs
the consumer of the United States
82,1X7,500, figured at four melons
for a quarter, as thy are now being
sola in the east.
Home of the larger melons are be
ing sold at three for a Quarter, but
later In the season th y will be sold
a cheap as five and six for a quarter,
It Is believed, so thu average price for
the su&son will be about four for 25
cents, or
cents evh to a custom
er.
In the four tralr.loads that went
1- -4

Cralgtt.
M. J. Long. St. Vain; A. H. Smith,
Louisiana; R. E. Mason, Amarllla.
H. D.

Grand Central.
Hemp, Topeka; L. W. Puree,

Syracuse.
Take a Vacation.
Now Is the time to take a vacation,
get out Into the woods, fields and
mountains and visit the seashore, but
do not forget to take a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy along with you. It
Is almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained on railroad trains
or steamships. It la too much of a
for anyone to leave boms on
fourney without It. For ale by all
r'-s-

rg.StS.

yr

TELEP HONE

IN TOUR

HOMI

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

fXW isxwwjsy WWWW'iSjrOsx
CANTALOUPES SKIPPED
J. W. Meeker, Belen; Mrs. J. W.
Green, Miss Vadelalde Green, Santa
Fe; M. Balrd, W. R. Lovelace, CoD. Eakln, President
Arizona and California Contribute to rona; Frank Wood, San Diego, Calif.;
L. C. Kimer, Santa Rita: J. O. BoomOloml. Vice President
World' 1'chhI U tlie Kxtent of
Bally.
O.
Chicago;
er,
C.
La Junta;
Several Million I KM Urn.
Brunkall,
La
F. E.
Junta.
Tu.-so-

The
telephone
preserves
your health, prolengs
Ks
and protects your hosaa.

leas

s

OSKT40SX1SJOSX3SKJ

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. BaehecBl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
accessor
MELIM

A

ts

EAIiI., and BAOHECUI s
MOLKBALm DBALm IN

OIOM1

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

Issp ivryfblag la

a$l fiHldttut

stk t

utfli tb

bar Atmpltf

llsve hna appointed esrlustva agtvu In the HouUiwes for Joa.
Sciiltit.
ni. fnip and St. Louis A. B. V. Breweries; YeUrwtonst.
f.reen Itlver, W. II. Mo Hrayer's
lar Brook, Louis
tTJ
Munarclt, and other brands of wlilMkles too numerous Hunter.
to meoMosL
WE ARE NOT COMPOCNDEKS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States, call and Wineries
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and uspsat
Prtoa.
List. Issued to dealers only

I

ft

I

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEHL

FAGK FOUR.
libuiknt Kill t

MALOY'S
ust received a

July
Ktamp
f 74.0
1,160.00
Clerical
1.875.00
Stationery, etc
471.00
Official tall and envelope. ,
449.45
Buttons, postal cards, etc...
60.00
Johnson & Kenning, booklet
820.20
Office fixtures
1,112.35
Traveling expenses
Kxpenscs of foreign represen484.00
tative

stock of

fre.--h

OLIVES

and
PICKLES

LUNCH AND PICNIC

GOODS

MALOY'S
PHONE 72
COUNCIL ORDERS MORE
SEWER

'

SYSTEM

Part of $30,000 Is Expended
In Paying oil Bills for Irri-

gation Congress
S, T. Vann, of 321 West Granite
avenue, heading a committee of citi-sefrom the northern part of the

city, told the city fathers last night
that It was sediment and sewage from
the Albuquerque wool scouring mills
that choked the North Second street
ewer.
Mr. Vann said that he did not want
to embarrass the wool mills owners
any and he did nut care to hurt their
business, but he was confident that it
was sediment from their plant that
was causing the Noith Second street
sewer to choke up and emit germs
from house sinka and bath tubs. He
sa.d that on one occasion he found
tne Oaih iuo .n his houau hail full of
tne worst kind of sewage, and that
it hud Lacked up in the pipes, lie
had .nvestiguted the trouble aiid believed that the wool scouring mills
were at fault.
The sewer matter was brought before tae council when the mayor
askul for a report from the sewer
comniiit. e. The comm tteu recom- -'
mended the expenditure of 1150 for
two new manholes on the ijecond
etreit sewer, one at Granite avenue
and one at Marble avenue, and the
lowering of two other manholes to
grade. The report was adopted and
the work ordered.
The city attorney reported that be
did not believe that the city could cut
the Indian school off from the use of
the city sewer pipes trt this time.
Much of the pipe was laid by the
school. In fact, the Second street
main seemed to be a partnership affair between the government and the
city. Dr. Wroth again reminded the
council that it was costing the taxpayers of the city 120 a day to keep
the sewers working.
Spending $30,000. .
The city clerk reported a number
x of bills referred to the county by the
board of control of the Sixteenth NaAll th
tional Irrigation congress.
oills, excepting one in favor of the
New Mexican Printing company of
Santa Fe, were approved by Chairman
Hopewell and Secretary Twitchell, of
the board of control, and D. A.
chairman of. the auditing
committee.
The New Mexican bill
was approved
by Hopewell and
Twitchell but not by Macpherson.
Alderman Neustadt moved that the
bills be paid, but failing to receive a
second a motion was passed referring
the matter to the finance committee,
with power to act. and instructions to
meet the board of conrol of the congress today.
The bills were as follows:
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
July 14, 1908
$190 00
booklet
Approved by Hopewell and Twitch
ell and Macpherson.
Mac-lherso- n,

lf-pa-

Oan t

get

Fo

6

to take a
STOMACH

1X2

"MWFf

small supply "f the

r'ittcri on
your trip,
and take a

dose
fore

be-

each

meal.
You'll feel
so

much

better.
It

1

I

counteract any ill effects
from the tt ratine eating ami
drinking", keep the ItoweU open
will

and prevent

Sick Headache,
Vomiting, Crampi, Diarrhoea. Indi
gestion and Malu-ia- l Fever.

t

$377.90
Total
Approved by Hopewell and Twltch- rll but not approved by D.- - A. Macpherson, chairman of bimrd of aud-- ..
Itors.
usli l:ivlrll Snpply Co.
To amount due on contract
dated June 20, 1H0S, on
118. for decorative lighting as per contract, 12.000
...$1,000.00
Approved by Hopewell and Twitchell and Macpherson'.
Will llreiik Oniric.
In opposition to a petition Blgned
by near.y every resideui on Wett Silver avenue, the city council last night
practically OeeVled to violate the city
sidewalk grade ordinance In the matter of the Armory building. After
considerable discussion in which Alderman Wroth favored violuMig the
grade ordinance only' on Fifth street
and Mayor .Lester favored violating
the ordinance on both Fifth street
and Sliver avenue, the matter was
referred to the street committee. According to Dr. Wroth's plan the sidewalk on Fifth street would bu carried
at a gradual lope from the opera
house walk, wh.ch is the highest in
the city, to the corner. Mayor Lester's plan is to make the slope on
Silver avenue.
More New Wulks.
The city attorney was Instructed to
ascertain if an ordinance had been
passed ordering a sidewalk on the
west side of North Broadway between
Central and Marquette avenues, and
If one has been passed, to see that it
Is enforced.
1'eniiit llvfusctl.
Alderman Coen moved that the application of the Continental Oil company to rebuild on the site of its
burned building in the northern part
of the city be rejected.
The motion
passed without comment.
company
The water
was ordered to
lay a water main on FofV-steavenue
from New York avenue to Mountain
road.
May Vote More Bonds.
City Attorney Collins reported that
in his opinion the city of Albuquerque could vote more bonds for buil-l- Ing purposes, taking the position that
the territorial statute restricting municipal bonded Indebtedness was superseded by the United States code.
While no action was taken last night
it is believed that the council proposes to build a city hull immediately
as it was in favor last night of buying $100 worth of furniture for it.
The furniture the council proposes to
purchase Is located in the Occidental
building, and consists of chairs and
tables, which, according to a member of the council, can be purchased
at a bargain.
r
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BUILDS

THE FASTEST

BfliT

The Swift Is Designed to Destroy
stroyers and Has Powerful

De-

x

Kng-iiie- .

July 21. There has Just
left Cammell & Lairds' shipyard at
Birkenhead for a speed test on the
Clyde what is believed to be the fastest craft in the world. It Is the
Swift, officially described as an oceangoing torpedo boat destroyer, but Its
real function is to destroy destroyer
To enable her to overhaul these
speedy vessels the Swift is equipped
with the most powerful engines ever
put Into a small vessel. They are tur.
bines developing 30,000 horse-powe- r.
The fuel she uses is oil, of which she
carries 180 tons. It Is predicted In the
forthcoming trial she l8 likely to make
thirty-nin- e
knots.
London,

is

rii:i

tl.

omcmcmomymcmoaomomo5motomocom

ATTENTION?

New York Central Lines

OK

I I,

TO

Boston and Return
Every
Thursday
Until September 24th Inclusive

June 16. 1908 .
5,000 copies
pamphlet $362.70
11.80
Four cuts of officers
3.40
Cut of old palace

We carry a fine and complete
line of

ON

Pcmomomoomrptroomoomcm

f

$6,695.00
Total
Nnv .Mexican ITIntlng Company.

In bottles and in bulk

REPAIRS

City of Albuquerque
of Ountrul.

I Torn Ik Mini
1. ISO

TTE8TMV, fUVT

HUNTERS!
:o5

I

We ire just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,'and
are now prepared to fill your orders for ...
.

Shot Gun Shells "

$29,35

From Chicago

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

VIA

LAKE SHORE"
OR

"MICHIGAN CENTRAL"

From St. Louis

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

$33.10

Mcintosh

VIA

"BIG FOUR ROUTE"
Good for

hardware co.

return 30 days
j

I

Correspondingly low fares to

Canada, Adirondack Mountains and St.
Lawrence Fiver
EDWIN

TEARS, Colorado Passenger Agent

1017 Seventeenth Street
WARRtN

J.

Dtnver, Cclo.

Amusements

X

4

F. H. StrongW
Funeral

Director

and

Passenger Traffic Manager.

.

Attendant
400444

16th to 22nd

GIVE US A CHANCE

Dancers and Banjoists
DALE AND

CARREG

To figure on that bill of lumber
Our lumber comes from our ows
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
dry spruce
of
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the btst when it la lust u cheapT
It will pay you to look Into this

Comedian and Soubrette
in a
Comedy and Vocal Act
ture evidence against Frank J. Gould
NEW PICTURES THURSDAY
the suit for divorce which his wife,
Helen Kelly Gould, recently brought.
AND
MONDAY
Harry Smouley, a private detective,
Spelter.
and Mrs. Julia Fleming, have been OOOOCXXXXXTOOOCXXXXXCOOOOOt )
St. .Lou la, July 21. Spelter he,d arrested.
4.3U.
Miss MacCauslan told the district
attorney's officers that Mrs. Fleming, Dmcmomomomcmcm:m
The Metal.
who said she came from Mrs. Ben
New York, July 21. Lead quiet, Teal, the wife of a well known theat$4. 40I&4.4S; lake copper dull, 12
U
rical manager, promised her a thou13c; silver, 62 c.
sand dollars if she would make a
statement compromising Gould. Miss
416 KOKTII SECOND ST.
J
Money Market.
MacCauslan said she did sign such a
New York, July 21. Homy on call statement,
Phone 471.
then
becoming
alarmed she
easy, 154felV per cent; prime mer5
notified th authorities.
Mrs. Teal
cantile paper, 3 Vs it' 4 per cent.
denied she knew anything nbout the
Moving
Pictures
alleged plot.
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, July 21. Wool steady,
and Illustrated Jorgs.
The rapid Inorraw rm imr mmm-- l
territory and western mediums, 14
19Hc; f'.ne mediums, 10fcl5c; fine,
tint" to good work mn4 fair
i
9
mcut of onr patrons
12c.
Hnhh Ijiiinrt-iA GYPSY'S
REVENGE
X
Chicago Livestock.
Doctor Nacsmul! win be back
Chicago, July 21. Cattle Receipts
In September and will bo
A PHLEGMATIC
GEftTLtMAN
2,000; strong to shade higher; beeves, his office In the N. T. Arntljo
rullrtlr
13. 70&6.70;
Texana,
$4.307.80;
1
S
1Qf)
fiout Senffmher
VIDIOS ACR03A1IC SKATERS
westerns, $3.90 6.30; stockers and
feeders, 12.90 4.70; cows, $2.10
For thp Imt work on snirt wa!
I
THE DYNAMITERS
6.00; calves, $,5.00 Q 6.75.
patronize Hiilibs Ijiimdry Co.
Sheep Receipts 15,000; shade lower; westerns, $2.764.60; yearlings,
$4.40iU5.70;
western lambs, $4.2iW
NtW SONGS
6.70.

TELEGRJWMMHS

Office Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avenge. Telephones!
Office 75, Residence 106.

Lady

CRYSTAL

CHICAGO

In

RIO

ylQ

44c.

Pork

July.

$1572.

',j; Sept.,

EX'JURSI'NS

SU DAY

3

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

aa
OLD REUABLB.

j

lilt.

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE
FLOUR, GRAIN
Carries th

GROCER :

lNIIPRO VISIONS

largest ajid Most Exclusive Stock of Stapi
me ouuinwwr.

QrocerlM la
'

FARM ANfr FREIGHT WAGONS
.
;

v

.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALEUQUBRQUE

444r404

N.

Q 0 OQ Q

0

4

P. M.

40JX04KXtO04u4K4i.

UONTEZIMA TRUST CO.

A

Our Prices All bargains

$15.-82V- 4.

P.oston,

MATINEE

GRANDE LUMBhH

Phooe 8.

Colombo Theater

(irnin and Provisions.
Chicago, July 21. Wheat July,
liOc; Sept., 91 Uc.
Corn July. 75 7ic; Sept., 75 14c.
Oati July, 524c; Sept., 4 3T4

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Embalmer

THE TWO BLACKS
LYNCH,

Ml

i..

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOUUUUUU

JU1 Y

Private Ambulance

and return. $82.35.
Lard July, $9.27; Sept., $9.35' July 29th to August 3d, final limit Team Harness, all leather. ... $18. 50
Team Harness, Concord
24.00
9.S7H.
August 19th. Limit can be ex;ended Team Harness, Concord heavy. 29.00
Ribs July, $8.70; Sept., $8.85.
to September 16th.
Team Harness, double hupgy,
Now York Stocks.
$10.00 to $24.00
New
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.00
York, July 21. Following
Chicago and return, $55.65, dally Single Buggy Harness 8.50 to 20.00
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
until Sept. 30th. final limit Oct. 31st. Single Express HarAmalgamated Copper
71
ness
13.00 to 28.00
Atchison
hiV,
Celebrated Askew SadKansas City and return, $40.65
do. preferred
81 u
dles
4.60 to 40.00
New York Central
106 V4 daily untli Sept. 30th, final limit Oct.
Best grade of leather in all harness
Pennsylvania
31st.
124
and saddles.
Southern Pacific
91
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Union Pacific
M2
Unless you trade with us we both
St. Ioiiim and return, $41.65, daily lose money.
United States Steel
45
do. preferred
108
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 31s;.
TrlOS. F. KfLEHER
KanHii City Livestock.
Kansas City, July 21. Cattle Ro- dally
and return, $23.70
40S West Railroad Avenue
felpta 12.000; .steady; southern steers, until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct. 30th.
,
$3.30 5.20; southern
$2.00
3.50; stockers and feeders, $3,005
4.R0; bulls, $2.40W4.00;
calves. $3.50
Colorado Springs and return. $20.75
T6.00; western steers,
$3.75 5.75; dally umil Sept. 80th, final limit Oct.
western cows, $2.00 iff S. 75.
lst.
tings Receipts 12.000; 5c lower;
hulk of sales, $6.35 6.50; heavy,
$6.50W6.5K; packers
and butchers,
Special summer
rates to nu.
$.356.Rr,; light, $6.256.45r pigs, merous other pointstourist
on application.
$5.25W5.75.
Sheep Receipts 7,000; 10c lower;
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
muttons, $4.004.50; lambs, $4.50
6.50; range wethers, $3.75 4.35; fed

A LBUQUERQUC

Mu.hm.,

MFW MEXICO

capital and surplus, sioo,oiio

:

05T7.
INTEREST

AMOVED,

in!

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

x

"OaO0X5tK)OC)4K)0K34KDOfX

Fust Mational

POK MAKING KYKS.
San Francisco, July 21. For "making eyes" at the belles of Monterey.
Lit ut. Gordon A. Dennis, stationed at
the .Monterey Presidio, has been fined
$50 and sentenced to thirty days' con.
rinetnent to his post.
After dining well the lieutenant
wandered into a drug store, where a
a
bevy of society women appeared. DenV.
nis had been a favorite In social circles in San Francisco and he threw
a few dreamy glances to
the Monterey
belles. Tin y did not like it ami Dennis tried again with an Incurving
4glume of th,. John Drew order. A ewes. $3.25 4.20.
col. glare was all he received. Then,
wrathy at his persistence, the young
ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
MBS.
women reported him.
1
A eour. martial wiih military vigor
BOARDING AND L AY SCHOOL X
dived Into the affair. A
I
TO INVOLVE HUSBAND
bureaucrat ;it Washington agreed that
For Young- Ladies anil Misses.
"making eyes" was In violation of
J
mvmjmomumomDmoGCaamcmomomo
IOXT UK li:i'KESSED
04K)4Koto4toxoKjoxj4Kjoo
army regulations and o. K.'s the reX whep. your bread Isn't up to your exof
In
the
Charge
Accord
to
;lrl
Young
ni;
I
port. President Roosevelt
Kffort
an
took a
pectations
on baking day.
MikIc lo Hliickcn Hi
similar view. For the nex; thirty
SISTERS OF CHARITY
X women In town are not worried with
BUiLDEKS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
days it will be "eyes front" for Lieudiameter and Secure
baking
bread when they can get such
'
Divorce.
tenant Dennis.
Corner 6th St. and New Yoik Ave 1
T"'
delicious white and untrltlous bread
Lumber,
aud
Clilcatro
Native
shcrw
New York, July 21. According to
from
Pioneer bakery, as well as rich,
Paint Noaa Bt-tr- r.
For Particulars. Adilres-- i
2
Suwcribc for The Kvening Citizen statements
Hulldlng Paper, Plaater.-Xlni- e,
by Miss Mabel B. X
Cement,
ornamental
made
Saab, Doors, Ete
and
Glass,
fancy
cakes,
roll
and
get
and
the news.
SlHTKK Rl'I'KKIOR,
pastry.
MacCauslan, a milliner's apprentice, a
Ete.. Etc
nas
been revealed to manufac
Mvt disfiguring skin eruptions plot
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due
C. DALDRIDCE
423
to impure blood. liurdoi k Iilood Bit
33KMCmO CCsCCD4K34K54K)0404K54KCs
in a cleansing blood tonic. Makes
t'
c
you clear-eyeclear- - i
207 South
St.
3
II
W. L. TRIMBLE & Cft
skinned.
co-ws-

Bank

ALBUQUERQUE,

-

United States
Depository

OlfPliiTS"

--

M.

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

flint-hear-

-

Itt-lii- g

te

Pioneer Bakery,

d,

clear-braine-

It is not what you pay for advertla- 'ng. but what advertising PATS
YOU. that makei it valuable.
Our
jj
ratea are lowest for equal service.

I
ul advertising means a
prosperous buidneiNa. Hie ciliie-rtmcliee all claasea,
Suc-eM-

UOOMS 4 AND S HARNETT 1JI.DG.

'

,

Hours: 9 to

1 1

A. M.

2

to

lV-.i-

l.

7

to

8 IV. M.

f

5

Ti:i.Erno.NK

om9omjmo909omomr9090

m

1079.

04o04to4K)o04K)4K404Kcb

South First

Firt

DR. Oil AS. A. FRANK,

d,

J.

II

NOTICK.

LTVXRT. SALE. FEED ANP.;
members of Jefferson Pemo-cra.l- c
TK.VXfeKEJt 8TABLE51 '
club and those who have signed
application cards are requested
to
meet at the room of the city building Horses and Moles Bought- - aa
cwanged.
on North Second street, Tuesday even;
r
ing. July tl, 1908, t 7:30, to act on
s,
the constitution and
as will BEST TOURNOUT8 IN
be submitted by the commute
(or Second Street
Cen
adoption.
J. II. BAKER, Sec'y.
All

btwn

M's

idh

DENTISTS
Room 12

N

T. Armijo Bldg

II, IMS.

Tt'ESDAV, JULY

ALBUQUERQUh CITIZEN.

1

SAN JUAN COUNTY

8 AM Oft GO,

ll

The United States exported to Can-d- a
BUT RECOVERED MONEY
In 1907 goods worth IZZ2.6S2.00O,
an Increase), of SJMu&.OOO overttha
previous year. This j increase was
C1nfi "IIith Says SulTlclont frying maintained In the face of the prefer Stranger TrKM to Tm Mexican
Will Kriire Hiip KxlUbit for
ental tariff. The exports from ths
timonhai-at Veimkuna ami
Uie l)iigTCw.
Vnlted States to Canada are more
Almost Sncoecilrd.
than those to all the rest of North
"If given the proper encourage America,
including Cuba and the Vet
One of the coarsest pieces of crook.
8an Juan county will send
more than twice the ed business was frustrated this1 mornIndie,
splendid fruit exhibit to the Irrigation amount and
ing when a well dressed American,
to South America or Asia.
Congress," ald Col. D. K. B. Kellers
presumably traveling, entered tha
yesterday.
Vendome restaurant, ordered a
Colonel Sellers, accompanied
by MANY VISiTORSTf
lunch snd in payment tendered
Mrs. Sellers and their eldest son. rea Mexican $20 bill, receiving $1.40
turned to the city Saturday
night
No sooner had the money
SPiiGS Inbeenchange.
from an overland trip to the northsafely lodged in the cash regiswestern parj of the territory. They
ter and the change given the customwere ebsent two weeks and visited
er. Mrs. Cornetto, the
proprietress,
many places and had many thrilling The Trip by S(ge Is One f llio Uct who made the change,
becama suspiIn (lie Country mid tlie Springs
experiences as well us pleasures. Colcious and Immediately proceeded to
onel Sellers used to be a resident of
luui'Oi Itv
examine the
note.
Examination
coun;y
every
San Juan
and knows
proved that the bill was not of Amer10.
K.
S.
J.
Strong
and
Kates
Indian trader and mule whacker
ican manufacture and without stopto the city la.l evening utter ping to even close the open drawer,
within forty miles of Farmington. the
days
ten
to
vUit
county metropolis.
of
a
tha she rushed out of the building Just
about
Tluy hit thU In time to see
He left Mrs. Sellers at Tueblo Jemes Hot Spr.ngs.
the man going toward
way
ago,
by
city
dayn
going
about ten
Boneto on the out trip, and continued
the station. She lost no time In get-- t
to
S
of
of
a
accompalieriiaiillo
a.
distance
into the Indian 'country,
ng to him. When he saw her comnied by his son. They vlsl.ed every eomu 22 miUs by stuge, whuli tluy ing he stopped and before she got to
to
hourit,
large
and tliencu
trading post and every
orchard mad in four
him had the money ready for her,
in the county, and found the people Jemes.
thereby convincing Mrs. Cornetto that
very
scenery
prosperous.
happy and
"The
at the Jeniei is
the mistake was Intentional. Tha queer
"1 tell you," continued the colonel, beautiful Indeed, and I think that tli
part of the transaction was that inIs
canyon
really the stead of giving
at that place
"that San Juan county Is one of the
$20. 0. In his
her
The excitement he madethea mistake and
cominrf counties of the territory.
I niobt rugged in tho territory.
stage
m
ere by
saw some of the finest orchards in drive
from Sia, an handed her $21.75. Instead of being
the San Juan valley that I ever saw j lnd.an vl.iage where we stopped In $19.60 out, the Vendome had the
In my life.
The crop this year will order that our four horses with which pleasure of stinging a stinger, the latit
not be large, but the specimens cli c hud made that station from
ter being out $1.15. After squaring
will be excellent. The trees are nalillo might be changed, is a most matters tha man was let go
and it
clay-bnot overloaded. The peach crop will beautiful one. The road is of
is the opinion of Mrs. Cornetto that
about
the winter apple "d from various elevations on the he is traveling through the country
of ul looked passing
crop about one-haand the pear
'"' tho road in frontwinding
these bills on unsuspecting
",tr'l "f
its way victims who
crop a full crop. The pears In the lik''
are not acquainted wltlj
canyon.
From Mexican paper
majority are of the winter variety. Al through the rugg. d
money, as his wallet
Dustln and George Allen, two of the " tj Jemes pueblo, a distance of was plentifully supplied with Mexi"'Bht miles, a luosl beautiful can greenbacks.
prominent fruit growers of the San 8,,"
Another thing that
country Is passed and proved
Juan valley, took me for a visit to mountaitnous
that the mistake was Intenu n,ole pleasant weather no
or- - hild
several of the more Important
tional was the fact that the man had
chards. These are the men who lluubt our trl woulJ huve bteu muoh plenty of silver In his pocket book
brought the San Juan fruit exhibit to.mure enjoyable.
he never attempted to use In
"Owing to th heavy rains which which
Albuquerque lust fair, and Mr. Allen
payment for his small lunch.
of the
took a fine exhibit to the Colorado hava bwn visiting that part
state fair last year. Both men are country the Jemes river is exceeding-- ;
enthusiastic about the fruit crops of ly high and naturally quite muddy. PREPARING FOR THE
consequently
San Juan county this year, but are Fishing at that place isvery
very poor. However,
fine flattnot fully Informed about the conditions which are to govern the fruit ing U reported at the Cerbolllas,
ElKINS WEDDING
further up on the
exhibits. They were under the Im- some little distance
pression that because Colfax county same stream, w hure plenty of fish Is
was going to have a building, San being caught daily. The country at Tho Itallah
Duke and Senator's
place is very wild and the
Juan county, to be In the show, would that
Daughter
ill He Married at
are
have to- - have one also, which they streams are ful of fish. There
Including campers
lBtu ta OltOlKT.
could not well afford. I believe, how. over 100
at the Stone
ever," concluded Colonel Sellers, "that and those stopping
Home, J ute fXlrvTUe marriage of
they would send an exhibit If suffi- house, and all seem to be deriving the Duke
prancl and Miss
hot
baths
benefit
the
from
much
ciently urged."
Katherine WT I tsyil "be early ln Oc
is
place
noted.
which
there
for
the
Another exhibit which would prob
- tober at Turin,
4 definite announceably make
ar? e:m1 interest mg cunos,hit at the Industrial
ment regardlnmM arrangements for
arc
me
jemes
in
wnicn
lies
river
position occurred to Colonel Sellers
worthy of mentioning, one of which toe wedding hi t?en Issued from a
while he was In the San Juan county, Is
the Soda dam, a soda deposit In the publication source In answer to the
and that is an exhibit of antique Inmiddle
of the stream about one and newspaper of a story ln a Roman
dian curios. There are a large num- a
saying the marriage would
half
miles
the Jemes Springs. not take place.
ber of Indian traders In the north- The deposit above
measures
40
feet
about
west country that have curios that high, about 200 feet long and 100 feet
The announcement snys that the
would attract individual attention at through
duk will leave the battleship Reglna
represents
the
base.
the
It
the exposition.. Colonel Sellers be- accumulation of soda from
stream Elena. September 30, and the marlieved hnt jjvery trader In the coun- of many, many years. The the
October, In
Is riage will be early ln
deposit
try' would make a choice exhibit
If
very queer formation and Is a very Turin. The duke, will not go to
of
the space were given them In one of Interesting feature
of. the springs. Washington again "before his martho exposition buildings nnd prizes Many visitors at the
springs take riage. Important improvements are
w,ere offered for the best.
away souvenirs in the shape of bottles. now being carried out at the Clstarna
Jugs, etc., which they left In the palace, Turin, In view of the apwater for a short time until a thick proaching marriage. Immediately afCANADA PR0SPR0US
coating of soda covers the entire sur- ter the ceremony the duke and
face tit the object Immersed. Another duchess will go to Racconigl as the
peculiar feature-- of
the river Is a guests of the king and queen of Italy
SAY CONSULAR REPORTS Jagged rock
measuring about four by and subsequently they Will go on to
five feet which lies In the middle of Vienna. The duke, who will be pro- -'
the cold stream, out of which flow moted to flag rank, will obtain six
Big: IneTea.
in Imports ami Kxports four hot streams of water. Could a nionihs' leav efor the honeymoon,
railroad be run to this section of the part of which probably will be spent
Made tins Past Year Notable.
country I believe no .hot springs In in the United States. The preparaWashington,
July 21. Canadian the eountrty would receive more pa tions for the entertalnqient of the
royal guests at Hacconlgl nr
being
progress is outlined in the Introduc- - tronage during ths year,
pushed forward energetically. More
tlon to the annual series of consular
If you haven't the time to exercise than $20,000 has been spent on new
rurnlture, despite the ract that a
' P"ns "T
ers, department of commerce and la- ,ndUC.,a quantity of the most valuable furni
healthful
mll1'
,....
snr
ture has been transferred to Raccon
'
els without grlp.n.
Ask your igl from other royal palaces.
Thl n." h,.
,907.
25c,
for
them.
tlstics was $45.160.00n, of whlrh
$372,825,000 were Imports and $273,
Tlie place to get aeaonned lumber
225,000 exports. The increase in imSuperior Lumber and MM Co.'s plant. ANCIENT CITY TEAM
ports over the previous years was
$52,758,000, and In exports $3,849,000.
Want ads printed In tlie Citizen
Will COME SUNDAY
,
The figures for the Canadian fiscal will bring result.

REFRIGERATORS!

k

rm-nt-

CALIFORNIA

Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Ita kind In the west, offer
In every respect and
combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego
noted for It
Ten climate the year around. Write for particular or secure pamphlet at
The Cttlsen dttlca.

at reasonable rate accommodations which arj superior

1

'
I

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM'
A well equipped medical and surgical I. establishment
like BATTLE
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only sanitarium In Southern Calisunny.
fornia having a cool summer climate; yff day delightfully
OVER
LOOKING SAN DIEGO BAT AND TIlfeACIFIC. Booklet at Citlien offlca
or by writing H. W. Lindsay, Manager, National City, Calif.

'

v

.

THE-Bi-

WOULD SEND FRUIT

For Information concerning any of Itfc place adrer
this column and for descriptive literature,
ied" atin The
Cltisen offlca or writ to the Advertising
M1W. Albuquerque ClUlu Albuquerque. N. M.

AONKW SANITARIUM,

year, which ended March 31, UOs,
same show CHANGED
made approximately
lng.- -

Hotels and Rdsorts

I

"

tagb mm

'

LOXO BEACH SANITA1UUM, Long Beach, Cai. A medical and surgical sanitarium conducted on the great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooks the ocean. QUIET, REFINED and MODERN. Spaclou
roof garden and sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusements. Ideal place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation.
Visitors welcome. Get
off car at Tenth street. Special suinmer rates. Booklet free. W. RAY
SIMPSON, Manager.

To close out our
remaining stock of
refrigerators, we
will sell them at

60-ce- nt

jEMtSJOI

-

"Vs

ia,

.v

,

Actual Cost
for the next ten
days.

i

I
!
!

4--

A

SAX DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF. '
A select School for Girls and Toung Women. Prepare for high grade
College and Universities. Superior advanUges In Voice, Music. Art, Elocution, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb home
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for catalogue. Mrs.
F. A. Woodln Bus. Mgr.
.
,

J

ALBERT FABER

Her-fru-

?

SS

,

e

j

d,

one-thir-

lf

'

STONE HOTEL
JEMFZHOTlPTO

PLUMBING,

j

ORIGINAL

BATH HOUSES
'

Stage line fronr Bernalillo
'Vl(
'
fZtr W ' 'ftt
Jemez"lloi. Spring
yj'" f one day. Stage leaves in
'

J

-

)'

.

"

10

4

'
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i nalillo Tuesday 4 Saturday

1

TICKLTS SOLD AT
W.

J. OTEItO, Prop.

A.

L.

TRIMBLE'S

semi-offici-

Located among pine-cla- d
hill on the Pecos river. J U miles from Rn
station on the main line of the A. T. & S. F.' ' tlood hunting and fishing
makes tnis the most delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains Wed
nesday ana haturdays. Parties coming on days-n- ot
stated kindly write me.
Rates 11.50 per day. IS. 00 per week. Meals SOcjTransportatlon' from station
1.0U.
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rows. N. M.
SIERRA 3IADRE VILLA SANITAlUTJJf, T3DS ANGELES, CAL.
Mental, nervous, Epileptic, Asthmatic an3, General Disorders. The old
est xieann neson oi soutnern calllornla. IdMofifoothlll environment Paa ...... t
tients have Consuratlve Services of Rntlr stair nt
Osteopathic Physicians. Address Dr. A. B. Shaw, President, 318 Clay street.
ivua iiigcies or Lamanaa, caiir.

t.

LOS ANGELES

Bilicke

John

TWO NEW ELEVMTORS
NEW

S. Mitchell

'NEW FURNITURE

50c

.i
sr'to

tA

Headquarters for New" Mexico
Electric Cars to and frcm Railway Depots, also BeHch and Kcuttain
stop at our deer The hclltabeck Hotel Cafe is Wore rcputar han Ever

s,

.

Y

,

President.

J. H. O'Rielly,

--4-

:
:

:

Foundry and

Fulleya, OaW

BabUt Metal;

Iroa and Bran

Secy and Gen. Mgt.

1

I

f

mmd

rU)

I

m

,

Columns and Iron Fronts for

llldis),

CWAssja; Ore, Coal

ani

Lumber

Cars;

i

Goods
Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer

Shaftings.

in the least amount
1

of time.".

(SIZES FROM 1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

REFRIGERATORS
Tongs,

Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon SqueezIce

ers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,' etc.

R A ABE & M AUGER
it - ft 7 N. FIRST ST.
5-

Bargains!
Bargains!

Lommori & Co. I
323 S. Second St.

These light paydays It will pay you
to look for bargains, and right here
ts where you will find the biggest
bargain
hundreds of them.
IBc sun bonnets
15c
1.I5

shirt

waists....,

Phon

791

X

NEW STORE

89c

lLW

girls' dresses,
5IOCK
men's shoes .7
SI. IS
13.00 ladles' oxfords
11.15
4 large boxes matches
,
Groceries, Vegetables & Fruits
THE MAZE.
Loose raisins, lb....
tc
Large
tomatoes
cans
I0e
Men'i Fornishinj
211 South first Street.
And hundreds of other bargains at
Curt.iln Streichers
$1.35
Genuine Imported No. I Lucca Olive
4 14 foot Folding Ironing Boards 1.3t
CASH BUYERS' UNION
Oil. Guaranteed PURE J j Jt
22x36 hardwooj Folding Sewing
122 Nnb iieond
Table, marked yard measure,
casters
1.85
WM. DWiDE. Prop
Wagon Umbrellas
... 2.00
HOTEL DENVER
$1.00 Ue package ' of Stock
406 Wmtt RailrtmH Avon
85
Fold
Corner Second and Coal.
Loaded Shotgun Shells
.65
The
Dettt $1.50 per day bouse la
1 75
Water Cooler
city; kme
rates, week or
Breast Strap Buggy Harness... 6.60 ALBUQUERQUE PLANING
)ILl
month. American plan. Aooom- WM. KIEKE, Propr.
niodatlons tip top. Come.
HIE OLDEST MILL IS THE CITY
Stop
earache In two minutes,
When In neet
?,.,.. door, frame.
toothache or pain of burn or scald In etc Screen ..url, a iwlalty.
0O
five minutes; hoarseness, one hour; South Mrl treet. 'l'eclioiie SI.
Itlo Grande Valley Land fsx
museleache, two hours; sore throat,
-.
twelve hours Dr. Thomas Eclectrlc
.1
.tll
1'l' l.t n
JOHN
BORRADAILE
Oil, monarch ovar pain.
hot wcath. r ahead of us anil It will
pay y.m to Invest ln a Dalr of our
Heal Eaute and IawimeuUi
lo you know that Ha onerau 10
.
v . 1 u A iiij. mm
"
CoUeect Itents of City Realty
machine iu our ulant ever
davf sortment
snappy,
of
styles
Offk, Corner Third
Tliat'a why u can make and sell and you can get
uid nnu a
what you want fhone MS
window frames for brick at lf.iu! at tha price you Just
AibeaMMnsv V.
willing
ar
pay.
to
screen door at 11.00: non--h ninn C. Uav'a fihaa Ktnr ,
til . w. r.-.vu - Oar work Is RIGirr fe. mim a
at $3.00. Superior Planning-- Mill.
partment. II abba Laandry Co.
BOc

1.75

,.c

i

--

N. M.

CSS"

"Makes the best grade of Ice Cream

for Stint a
to I'luy

at the game
The attendance
Sunday afternoon Indicates that the
people of Albuquerque will BUpport
good baseball If given an oppor'.unlty.
and Manager Combs said this morn
tng that he was going to furnish the
sport if he had to send to the eastern
league for players. The weak places
In tha Browns line-u- p
will be patched
with material that will be satlsfac
tory. Me says that he has a line on
a number of players wanting to come
here and is only waiting until Man
ager K. L. Medler returns to sign
them. The return of Mr. Medler from
St. Paul, It Is hoped, will also hurry
up the purchase of sulU.
The team
is badly in need of new suits
and
should have them by all means. Ths
li.irelas team will probably be given
uno:her game a week from Sunday.

Phone

No. 74.

I

Machine Works

Attain
I'
Mill MacMnmry a mpmelslty
Tomtsj aaj( tc c( nJQrocJ traok.
Albuquerque.
A

.

be close.

j

Albuquerque

Courtney

!,

at Traothm Park.
Arrangements were completed this
afternoon for u game between the
Browns and the Santa Fe team at
Traction park next Sunday afternoon.
The Ancient City team ha attained
a rather hit;h standard In territorial
baseball and the game Sunday should

;

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home ajttd makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the ftr'st year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations. .,
It is an Old Line Legal RessifVe Company.
It writes the standard poHcteCestabltshed by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

iMo Auro'iiK'iit

IVm IbiMt'luill

Of New Mexico and Arizona

,

T.

al

lirmtns

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

Vi

50c

Tlie most eminent, accurate anil reliable Trance Clairvoyant la ttte
world tnis permanently located In your city, and if you are In doabt or
trouble call and see him. . lie gives adrlee upon all affairs of $U
Law, Marriage, Divorce. Mining, Ileal Estate and change mt all
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that you can obtain happiness, contentment and snccees
through following his advice.
0S H Central Avnue.
Hooms 5 and B
Honrs, 9 to 11 a. m., S to 8 p. m. Phone 749.

"Kt

Millions Will Be Wedded

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Joshua S. Raynolds,

50c

FOR ONE MONTH

CLAIRVOYANT-DcW- Itt

'

NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements .made this season for
Ccsvea'er. ce, Contort and Safety.
FIRE-PROOFIN- G

REASONS-tWH-

401 West Centra) Ave.

j

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

A. C.

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITtING

Phone 1020

.!""

Gliffdenc-on-the-Pec- os

Plumber

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. , . .

Qji

AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.

H. COX, The

.

........4

Alfatiqtietqtie Lumber Co
WHOLESALE
Lumber,

AND,-RETAI-L

Glass, Cement and

Firtt and Marqaette

Don't Forget

RFIintkofe

Rooting

--

Albttqerqoe, New Mexico

Citizen Want Ads for Results

mw, w

MISS EVELYN WALSH,
e'Thoi, Walsh. Colorado mining million,
n?
it announced that aha will marry "Ned" McLean, son of John R.
McLean of Cincinnati and Washington, whose millions rlvsl Papa Walsh's.

aire, MV?.Wlah

-

4

4

f
:
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SIX.:

I

a
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'ALBUQUERQm! CTTIZEy.
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AROUND NEW MEXICO

r

from
Planners residing around Clovis art dent-- they removed the ltd
harvesting their wheat and getting trunks by unscrewing the hint, and
M to SO bushels an acre, and this is then Uh courtesy theyremarkable as
screwed the
well as surprising
aua aafavorable crop ywar, too.
hinge on again before they depart
San Juan Masons recently dedicated ed.
e

new hall.

m

They followed

Alomogordo is In the limelight for
at canning factory. The fruit crop
tliis year is a bumper and as a larger
acreage Is being set out each year a
canning factory will probably not be
long delayed.
In

cost In the neighborhood of 130,000,
and Judging from the report of crops
in that vicinity, it will be running at
fu 1 capacity as long as its owner
want It to.
met last
Cltlsens of Tucumcarl
week and organized a volunteer fire
Eighteen husky volundepartment.

Otero county, recently cut through a teers signed an agreement to roll out
vein of copper, silver and of bed and fight the fire demon whenore, which looks prom- ever called on, which gives the rest
ising. It Is expected a large ore body of the cltiaens the assurance
that
will be found with development.
their property will be protected.
four-fo-

ot

Culd-bearl-

The Alamogordo Cemetery asola-"tio- n
is to give an Ice cream social anil

Nearly every newspaper In New
the Sixteenth
Congress as
the territory
visitors. The
success of the congress depends to a
The Tucumcarl land office is now great extent on the support given It
c
Pren-iRoyal
open
with
running wide
by the territory In general and the
a register and N. V. Gallegos as newspapers
are doing their share.
filings
twenty
to
receiver. Fifteen
since
day
average
each
has been the
Amlfltnri. in T'nlnn rountv. is In- the office opened.
tinted over the town's progress In the
nast venr
Julv 4. 1807. there was
Four peaches which had an aggre- only one building In the townsltt a
o
twenty-twa
half grocery store.
ami
gate weight of
so
Now there are
many the town felt justified In havmuiuwi and were eight and
were
inches In circumference,
ing a celebration July 4 and accordexhibited at Portalew recently. Which ing to all reports It was pulled off
goes to show that fine fruit can be In first-clashape.
raised In that neighborhood.
a
Because an Italian experimented
:U
hard to lose New Mexico. Mrs. with some silk worms at Las Cruces
tV. D. Amis, of Hagerman, Is an aunt and proved that the silk Industry
or James W., Kern, the Democratic could
be made a big success there.
nominee for the vice presidency. It the people of that vicinity are having
Isn'i expected, however, that this will roseate dreams about fine raiment at
change the vote In the territory this greatly reiluced prices. Growing one's
fall.
own clothes In the back yard Is one
way
Increase in freight
iown around Carlsbad the farmers rates. to offset that
re threshing their oats, wheat and
tmfley and getting good results. Oats
The people of the San Jon valley
bushels
to its from thirty toright e
right spirit, which is maniaround thirty have the
an acre, wheat
fested In the following correspondence
bushels and barley from twenty-fiv- e
to the Tucumcarl News: "There has
ti thirty bushels.
been a good deal of discussion the last
week about sending to the governThe Helen roller mills started op- ment
'aid for the sufferers.' Some
erations again Monday with an In- jie"pleforseem
to think If word is recreased capacity. During the time ceived at Washington,
saying San
the mill was closed the machinery Jon valley has had no rain for two
M overhauled and some new ma months, the authorities will immedi
chinery added. ' The plant will now ately send out carloads of strawberry
resume Its output of flour.
shortcake and lemon pie. We have
The organisation of a county base yet to hear of any suffering, and when
it comes from people
ball league to play a series of games there Is, unless
who won't work, the good people of
is a feature for the Socorro county the
valley are ready to help. For
fair, whlcta begins at Socorro Septem
sake, don't give us all the
ber II. Plans are being made to goodness
we are going to
bave the fair this year outstrip all black' eye by saying
sit down and starve to death, for It
former events.
When the
Is very absurd.
rt
men give out, then the women will
Las Vegas has had a gang of
burglars at work. In one resi- - come to the front."

invites the public to visit the
remetery and see the many Improvements made.
aviso

Mexico Is boosting for
Irrigation
Nittlniml
though every town In
was to entertain the

three-ITVviTt-

ss

fifty-thre-

able-bodi-

i

ARIZONA

HAPPENINGS
................. I.IMMMMT.

mourning the loss of a
unrlnt frvs and older
sojourned in that city.
which
broke
chickens
and
fell
ago
he
and
days
few
The storm recently killed nearly allg
one of his limbs.
the chickens in tne city, oesiues
propThe eighth company of the Nation- erty. a lot of damage to other
been
Just
has
Arizona
guard
in
al
mustered in at Clifton with Captatln
Iteisinger In command.
Mimone left an unloaded Kn
standing in a room at Prescott and a
pur-The Masons at Tucson hava
little later another man came in anu
i, I, !,). nil the mm to see If It was
sxed the site for a new bulldin,
expen
They
$7,000 for it.
working. It worked all right and
will
but
to erect a $60,000 building,
the next day they buried one innonot start work for some time.
cent bystander, while another is under the doctor's care.
ia said to be a veritable
What
-- mountain of copper" has been found
Yavapai county is all puffed up
on the Four Metal company propthe fact that Mike Burn, a full
erty in the Mowry district. The findIs over
blood Apache Indian, ha been regisfoot and
jrows bigger with every
tered under a recent act of Congress
rich enough to satisfy anyone.
and is entitled to vote at the next
t lection as an American citizen. The
The driver of a water wagon at only wonder ia that with that name
n nrr the other day and
Mike hasn't been voting before.
bruised himself, besides breaking
so
elgnt
anecieu
The
two.
limb or
k rra nirmentM 1 r A tielnor made for
that aeveral others fell
the bystander
off the wagon but not the same one. the annual Arizona fair on a scale
bigger and better than ever before.
Is being The horse racing program la a featA $40,000 Science hall
the cmnDUa of the Uni ure receiving particular attention and
one of several l.lirsejl of 11.000 and 11.000
versity at Tucson. It is to beplanned
are to be offered. A dally airship
nmK, of new buildlnsa
for the University during the next flight ui to be another attraction
few years.
a

--

mull hov at Prescott was pull
legs off the top of a tree a

ing the

WtirAlnur

mnrii
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uu-in-
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are making a John K. Ward, who was serving a
Phoenix booster
sanitarium fifteen-yea- r
bard campaign to have theTypogaaph-Icasentence In the penitenl tiary for murder.
which the International
His release was
erected
build,
proposes
to
union
secured with the aid of a petition
expect
Albuquerque
city.
If
tn that
wnicn nan many s'gnurs on account or
to aecure the sanitarium there will the fact thut Ward's family is destimade.
Inducement
some
be
to
bave
tute ami need his help.
The Chinese population of Clifton
The immigration officers In Arizona
Is Tejolclng over the arrival of a new have been normally busy during the
brand of hop, which came from theyn past year. They arrested 310 Chinainstead of Hongkong, where
The men and 207 aliens. Chinamen to tha
bave usually obtained a Bupply.
number of 280 were deported,
new brand is sad to be equally ef- escaped and eleven canes are three
yet
fective.
pending. Thirty-foImmigration ofPe-kl-

'

ur

ficials are working

Convict from the Tuma penitentiary have been put to work preparing
a new prison near
th ground for will
cost $i$8,000.
Florence which
.nnviM. will be added to the
force a they are needed in the

In

the territory.

Florence people are mystified by
the action of several wells which
went irv for a feur hnnrn Anil thon
went rigtit on producing water as if
nothing had happened. No explanawork.
tion that will satisfy the townspeople
buxi-lii- g ha
been made, and the name of the
A Buibee man had noticed
noise around fha roof of hi home man who told the story hasn't been
he never knew divulged,
for a long time but carpenters
took
what it was until the
A Phoenix hay and grain store was
on an addition.
the roof off to build
robbud four times within the psst few
Tbey uncovered a big colony of bees
and finally the officers got desnd took out enough honey to sup- week
perate arid left some marked coins In
ply the town.
the cash drawer. The next morning
Arizona officer have captured a the coins were niinaing and the police
ang of counterfeiter who had arrested a suspect, but they found
bought a plant to mako money quick nary a coin. The police announce
mod were about to locate It in a cave they will not sleep until those coins
nvar Globe. The quick action of the are found.
officers, however, broke up tha new
i ne Arizona wooi o rowers- - asso
enterprise, and the counterfeiting
ciation
week at Window and
uwiruyou
Te
" I discussedmetthelast action
utni will
ot. the federal
tsvd as evidence.

ki

BUSIN.ESS HAS

up

Koswell Is to have an alfalfa meal
with a banquet served by the Eastern
Btar, and this was considered one of factory which Is to be In operation
The plant will
by next December.
the best features of the program.

Miners working near Lava Gap,,

government In excluding sheep from
the Tonto and Verde national forests
during the winter months. A committee was appointed to meet Inspectors of the forest and reclamation service and Inform them fully
regarding the rights of the

I
,

oraisTiL
OUTLOOK
Steady Advance In Stocks
Unbroken While Crop Prospects are Unusually Good
New York, July 21. Financial conditions continue to show steady improvement, chiefly owing to favorable
crop prospects, easy money, and a
more hopeful feeling In business cir
cles. Our financial leaders and can- tains of Industry are all becoming
more and more optimistic In their
opinions. Depression Is slowly but
gradually disappearing, and evidences
of improvement are visible In the diminishing number of Idle cars, In the
somewhat better orders for steel. In
a partial revival of building, and in
a steadier demand for merchandise In
many of the leading markets.
Of
course business is still very quiet, and
In volume much below that of a year
ago. But the fact Is true, neverthe- less, that depression is waning, and
that we are fairly started on the
road to recovery, with no prospect of
another panic In sight because of the
thoroughness of recent liquidation. It
may be some time before the activity
of 1907 is regained, but the recovery
should be more .rapid than usual because the country generally is not
suffering from
as
during the previous panic, and ere
long our Industries must restart to
prevent an actual scarcity of merchandise if present contraction Is persisted In.
timulut:ng element In
The most
t present is the crop
the Hltua.ion
outlook. our weather during the
pust two weeks continued favorable,
and condition of the crops has correspondingly improved. The corn
crop this year, according to present
promise, will yield
2,700.000.000
bushels, which at the September option price of 62 cents would be valued at $1,700,000,000.
The wheat
crop with an Indicated yield of
bushels at 93 cents per bushel, would amount
to $627,000,000.
The cotton crop, which promises
cents, would
bales at 8
yield about $600,000,000.
oat
Th
and hay crops, now out of danger,
are record-breakeIn quantity and
quality. Last year these two crops
were valued at over $1,000,000,000,
and this year that sum will be further exceeded. All the crops of 1907
were estimated by the department of
agriculture ai a valuation of $7,412.-000,0- 0
on the farm; and in view of
the larger yield this year, and the
good price generally obtained. It Is
quite reasonable to expect that our
farmers this year will produce new
wealth worth at least $8,000,000,000;
the largest sum ever realized In one
year by this country- - or any other
from agricultural products. This continued prosperity of our farmers will
be the strongest' factor In recovery.
Our farmers are already ln better
condition financially than they ever
have been as a class, and since they
are less ia debt than usual they will
be more able to buy necessities and
luxuries than at any time In their
history. If there is any tardiness In
recovery it will be chiefly ln the erec.
tlon of new buildings and new plants.
In all probability the plants of the
country have been sufficiently enlarged during the last few years to
meet requirements for some time to
come; and as we have been much occupied building cotton mills. Iron
works, new office buildings, new
e
apartments, etc.,
activity in
these lines will not be quickly resumed until there are signs of the
new facilities becoming Inadequate.
Whether the proposed advance of
10 per cent ln freight rates s 'being
used as part of a big stock market
speculation or not remains to be seen.
It is very certain that an advance of
this amount ln freight rates alone
would add enormously to the revenue
of the railroads. According to "Poor's
Manual," the freight
earning
of
American railroads last year were
Sl.l2S.0uQ.o00.
Ten per cent of this
amount would mean over $ ISO, 000,-00- 0
increase In revenue. Net earnings
last year on freight and passengers
amounted to $823 000.000. It Is but
reasonable to expect that tha volume
oi tralTie will shortly oegin to Increase; In fact, it has done so already as shown by the smaller number of idle cars. The railroads have
already put Into effect many Important economies, and while expenses
had been enormously Increased hy
hlgi wages and high materials, atill
the road should now be receiving the
benefit of Improvements made for
economical results. Of course the
railroads would soon be In a critical
position if present conditions
were
maintained. What with outlays forced
upon the railroads, partly to satisfy
public opinion, and partly to meet the
obligations of growing traffic, and
what with the growing difficulties of
suitably financing the roads, It must
be conceded that railroad managers
have grave problems with which to
deal. The railroad question, however,
Ir a many sided one and cannot
be
settled purely from the railroad
standpoint. Public interest will have
to be considered, and It will also have
to be recognized that an advance in
freight rates Is not the most likely
method of stimulating a revival in
traffic, which after all is the one
thing really needed. If the advance
In rate now contemplated are really
put Into effect and maintained, th
year 1901 may easily become a far
675.-000,0-
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mora profitable one for the railroad
than even 1907. .Should these plans
be successful, It Is evident that the
railroad business would be placed ,
upon a mach more profitable basis
than heretofore, that dividends would
quickly recover from recent I o sees and
that thla advance would be utilised
as the basis of a huge speculation.
Such a result would be welcomed by
the speculative elements, but would
be exceedingly distasteful to the mora
conservative classes ln both business
and financial circles. It cannot be
Ignored that higher rate would depress and not stimulate traffic; and
the effect of such action upon public
opinion might prove dangerous In the
extreme, especially ln face of a political campaign.
If the roads temporarily advanced rates, say, t per cent
Instead of 10 per cent, for the purpose of helping them out of purely
temporary difficulties and agreed to
return to the old level as soon as conditions permitted, 'bare would be Utmagile complaint.
Our railroad
nates are not yet philanthropists; and
though generally
and very able men, there are
few among them who could be depended upon to resist the temptation
of such a great speculative opportunity. A movement that contemplates putting railroad property on
an even more profitable basis than
existed before the panic, and Is accompanied by an unparalleled accumulation of Idle funds carries with It
a speculative opportunity of the most
dangerous sort. Its very possibilities
make It highly inimical to public welfare; and political opinion will surely
be strongly aroused against the railroads, stirring up another wave of
hostile legislation still more radical
than the one now subsiding. It Is
to be hoped the railroads will carefully consider the effects of their
present movement which has been i
planned with more earnestness and
care than Is generally supposed. Rail,
road managers are hy no means a
unit on the proposal, and they will
certainly do well to prudently consider the consequences they will bring
uown upon themselves by Inviting a
fierce speculative debauch, not to
mention another outbreak of public
hostility that could only end ln injurious legislation and act as a further sttmuluuH to the deslro for government ownership. The difference of
opinion between the various roads are
suggestive, especially
between the
New York Central, which leads
In
the movement for advanced rates, and
lis chief rival. Pennsylvania, which
opposes it. The relative financial
standing of the two corporations and
the intense rivalry between them for
New York traffic may easily become
a factor of Importance In the rate
question. ,
The money market continued very
easy and undisturbed by either gov
ernment operations or gold exports.
Renewal of tho latter on a moderate
scale was somewhat of a surprise.
Fortunately we have plenty of gold
to spare, and the fact that our for
eign indebtedness Is small, and that
we shall soon be shipping grain and
cotton more freely at good prices,
renders any important efflux of gold
Improbable. We still retain fully one-haor the $100,000,000 gold Imported after the panic. The outlook for
the general market is favorable. A
better Investment demand Is In sight,
especially for good bonds, which at
present level and In view of the low
rates for money, would seem to be
desirable as Investments to Institutions and wealthy buyers, Stocks
have already had a big rise and are
exposed to sharp reactions from realizing; but as long as ,the market Is
free from crop and political scares,
tne efforts to lift prices will continue.
Those In control of the market are
rich and powerful men who have not
yet succeeded In materially distributing their load, the public for various reasons having refused to
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Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b --'ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day
public know

far-s'ght- ed

large-minde-

The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-

ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these,
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

ROTHSCHILD & CO.
Cldcago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER,
advertiser."
Adv. Mgr.

THE BAILEY

Adv. Mgr.

LEASURE BROS.

best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEASURE.

FARM

r

I jirolli--

.

Erie.
"We consider the evening papera

KINDS

Adv. Mgr.
CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK.
Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT

Cincinnati.
"Best result from evening papera
The only time I use a morning paper
Li Sunday, for Monday' business. Balance of the week tha evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER.
tion."

ALL

JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sale to mala
them effective, the news must be published tn large apace the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.
SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

"THE FAIR"

CONDUCTORS ORGANIZE

Twenty-fou-

CO.

Cleveland.
"Evening by all meana Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

lf

CliarUf Members
Fire
Organized.

VoluiittM--

r

Com-MJi-

"The evening paper I beat! 8ure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
OALLENDER. M'ATJSLAN

Are

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It
usually tha home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.
WM. HENGERER

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump

,

MACHINERY

QuMlltylod Quantity CuarantiMi
WRITE

FOR

WOOD

CATALOEU

AND WHOLESALE.

PRI ES

BMN

Tucumcarl,
M., July 21. (Spc-clul- ).
A branch of the Order of Hallway Conductors was organized hero
members.
week with twenty-fou- r
,

lat

J
Korber & Co.
J

J.

J

HERE

ABOUT

TO BE

AUGUST 1

Captain Edwards ami His Party IWt
(iallup Ymu-rdaou Their Way
to Albuquerque,

COME.

Gallup. N. M., July 21. (Special.)
Capt. V. Edwards' famous Angora
goat team, which is making a trip
across the continent from Sin Diego
to New York, left Gallup Monday,
July 10, and
expeoted f arrive ln
Albuquerque about the first of August.
The route followed has led from
San Diego through the Imperial valley Into Old Mexico; thence to Yuma;
from Yuma to Phoenix, Prescott
Flagstaff and thence along the Santa
Fe route.
In each and every place visited the
unique outfit has created a sensation
and has been th source of much
amusement and entertainment.
Th expenses of the Journey are
paid by selling various postcard view
of the interesting team, and U I ta
1

CASH ONLY"

HICKORY

mm
212 North
Second Street

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Fta Repairing A Specialty.
iOS NORTH FIRST STREET

THORNTON
GOAT TRAVELER

II.

II. IIAIIII & GO.
"FOR

n,

Id. P.

7.

OLD

tary-treasur-

George Kvans has sold his residence property ln Highland Park to
James Yourey of Kiowa, Okla. M,r.
Yourey will bring his family to th?
city and will make this his future
home.
N. K. Cunningham and fami'y, V
W. Moore and wife, R. P. Donahoe
and O. L. Hammon are Tucumcarl
residents who have returned home
after prolonged vacation abroad.
a prominent
Mr. T. A. Wayne,
stockman, whose cattle Tanch is lo
cated southeast of the city, returned
home the first of the week from a
business at Hereford, Texas. Mr.
Wayne reports fine rain at his ranch.
S. D. Poole, who has been transferred from the Springfield, Mo., land
office to the United States land office
here, has moved his family bore and
has gone to housekeeping in a pleasant residence ln the McUee addition.
T. J. Krskine and family have removed to their former home at Mar-llTexas.
After a long delay Tucumcarl now
has a fire company. Eighteen of the
prominent business and professional
men of the city have subscribed their
names as a volunteer company. T.
P. Lucas ha been elected chief and
arrangements are being made for suitable fire fighting apparatus. The may
or has accepted the company on oe- halt of the city.

TEFjEPHOJTE

AND

chief
The officers are: Emery Brov.-nA. H. Butler, assistant
conductor;
conductor, and K. M. Parson, seen

E. W. Moore. C. C.
D. B. PaHllp. Clerk.
401 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEU

CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising la
the evening papera"
DB F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

NV

At I Sharp.
FOKEST IN ELKS' THEATER.

TROCP

CO.

$6.50 per ton

y

WOODMEN OF TIDE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening

CO.

Omaha.

AT TUCUMCAR

LODGE

.7

Intention of the owner to publish a
small book relating many amusing
and Interesting phases of the trip in
the near future.
Captain Edwards, the owner and
driver, now 62 years of age, has been
a cripple since the age of four.
thus handicapped, he I a
man of wonderful nerve nd indomitable courage, and was the organiser
of the Nebraska cowboy cavalry
which rid that state of a desperate
band of horse thieves and cattle rustlers.
J. R. Johnson, Harry Wallace and
J. H. Rose and the three pack burros
comprise the rest of the outfit. John-son.- ls
an
of the United
Stales navy, having been on board the
battleship Raleigh during the memorable battle of Manila bay. Wallace
Is a colored pugilist of note, having
engaged in various fistic encounters.
Rose is a printer and newspaper man
who is preparing a aeries of articles
for eastern publications.
Before starting on this long Journey the goats had made a 4.
trip from Hastings, Neb., to San Diego
Spovia Denver. Salt Lake. Butte,
kane, Portland, San Francisco and
Los Angeles. Mr. Edward expects
to reach New York about th first
t
of th year.
000-ml-

le

THE

CLEANER

Clean any and everything and doe
It right Th bast In th southwest.
All he ask 1 a trial. Clothe cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
120. Works, 7J7 8. Walter.
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
poslte the Alvarado and next door u
Sturges' cafe, la prepared
to giv
thorough scalp treatment, do kail
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
She gives maaag
nails.
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
of comown
preparation
Bambini's
plexion cream builds up tha skin aa
complexion, and u
Improve th
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Bk
also prepare a hair tonic that cure,
and prevents dandruff and hair fa.i-Inout; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and supernaoa
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of
tac call and consult Mrs. BambUV

t.

BEST THE WORLD AFFORDS.
"It gives me unbounded pleasure to

recommend Bucklen' Arnica Salve,"
says J. W. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill, N.
C. "I am convinced It's th best aalv
the world affords. It cured a felo on
my thumb, and it never fall to heal
very sore, burn or wound to which
25c at all drug stores.
It 1 ay piled-
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AJOR LEAGUE

Some
Reasons

BASEBALL

SCORES

Why

$

Anicrkwn League.

CLASSIFIED

Won. Lost. P. C.
33
49
.598
35
.678
43
35
.583
37
43
.649 FOR RENT Nice, large furnrlshed
WANTED
Horse and buggy for their
3
40
Philadelphia
.506
keep. Apply F. C. Wright, car
rooms. 809 S. Broadway.
4C
.439 FOR RENT Nicely furnished
Boston
St
Union Central Life Ins. Co.
front
32
Washington
48
.400
safe,
room
Mrs. W WANTED Good second-han- d
Apply
board.
with
New York
29
62
.368
from 1,000 to 1.600 pounds.
H. Reed. 416 N. Second.
Gold.
214
West
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
National League.
use of bath, central. 410 East Cen- WANTED By young lady nurse to
Clubi
Won. Lost. P. C.
take care of Invalid, big wages not
tral avenue.
49
Pittsburg .
83 ,.698
the object Address M., Clttsen.
New York .
.693 FOR RENT 4 room furnished cot
48
33
Chicago . . .
48
.693
83
tage, close to shops. 217 Atlantlo WANTED Ladies to call and see our
new styles In millinery at reduced
.624
44
Cincinnati .
40
avenue. Apply on premises.
prices. Orane Millinery and Dress39
Philadelphia
608 FOR RENT Large cool rooms for
88
87
making Co., corner Fifth and Cen45
.461
Boston
housekeeping.
reasonable.
Rent
49
29
.871
Brooklyn . .
tral avenue. Ladles' tailoring and
Call at rear. 624 W. Central Ave.
dressmaking.
Apprentices wanted.
.358
29 52
St. Lou.a .
WANTED To
trade department
Western League.
store stock In the best town In
Won. Lost. P. C. FOR SALE Household goods of ev
Clubs
Michigan, for Albuquerque proper- 48
35
.678
Omaha
ty. Address K. A. L., Cltlsen office.
ery description cheap. 200 South
48
87
Sioux City
.565
Broadway.
WANTED Anthracite-coa- l
miners at
41
.644
49
Denver
Madrid, New Mexico. Mines work26 canary bird. Apply
44
39
.630 FOR SALE!
Lincoln
ing
Old
Apply
O.
full
P.
Town
time.
to
James
37
.435
49
Pueblo
Lamb, superintendent,
SALE Best transient and
Dv
30
.357 rOK
64
Moines

Clubs
Detroit
St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago

it

WANTED

FOR RENT

Ad-dre- ss

Becacm The Cttlaen la
home paper. It l either

6Uvro4, ft? earner a
(fa kMH or la carried
home fey the business
Mi when kla day's work

done anal H STATS
THERE, A mntnlng paper la
ally carried
down town by the bead
of the family and hurriedly read.
tat

I

,

,

--

FOR SALE

rooming house

The Cttlsen la not read
hurriedly, but ttsorougb-lao that all advertise,
amenta receive their ahara
of attention. It preeenta
the atora new a HttJe
ahead, tiring the
purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
y,

pros-peoti-

Te

Uie next morning.

American League.
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.
4 7 2
Detroit
Philadelphia
1 6 2
Batteries:
Donovan and Thomas;
Plank and Powers.
At Boston

R. H. K.

0
Boston
8 10
Chicago
1 6 t
Young and Criger; Alt- Batteries:
rock, Owen, Sullivan and Weaver.

At New York

T
Wise advertiser patron-Iz- e
Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has ,
accomplished its mission.

ne

I

R. II. E.

St. Louis
New York

8 14
8 I

At Washington

R. H. E.
Washington
8
5 10
8
6
Cleveland
0
Batteries: Falkenl urg and Street;
Thlelman and Bemia.
National League.

Pittsburg
Pittsburg

It. H. E.

Brooklyn
3
Batteries: Willis and Gibson;
Intyre and Bergen.

z
E
Are you advertising In
The CltlseuT Tour competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yon
Uilnk conservative butanes men are spending
money where they are
not getting results
Get
In the swim and watch
your btulnena grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque

2
6
2
Mc- -

R. H. E.

Cincinnati

Philadelphia

3 12

1

9

2

4

Spade and Schlei;
Batteries:
rldon and Jacklitsch.

Cor- -

Western League.

R. H. E.
6
1
6
Lincoln
1
5 10
Denver
Batteries: Jones, Sullivan and Zln-raCorbett and McDonough.
n;

American Association.
Milwaukee:
First game. Milwaukee 6, St. Paul 1. Second game,
Milwaukee 1. St. Paul 2.
At Indianapolis:
4.
Indianapolis
Columbus 2.
At Louisville: Louisville 3, Toledo 1.
At Kansas City:
Kansas City 2.
Minneapolis 2,
At

ON GREAT LAKES.

New York, July 21.

the city. Inquire

"
V7S. Army: Able
bodied unmarried men between
ages of 18 and 26; cltlaens of
United States, of good character
and temperate habits, who can
speak, read and write English. For
Information apply to Recruiting Of.
fleer, 803 E. Central Ave., Albu'
'
querque, N. M.

WANTED-FcT-

FOR SALE Fine buckskin driving
horse, buggy and harness cheap.
200 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Team, harness and cov
ered spring wagon, cheap. Inquire
L. A. Oberg, 1210 South Broadway.
FOR SALE A fin Hardman piano.
good as new, beautiful tone
A
SALESMEN
chanc to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just halt what WANTED Capable salesman to cov
It la worth. On exhibit at Whit-eon- 's
er New Mexico with stapl
line.
Music 8tore, 114 South See-on- d
High
commissions,
$100
with
street, Albuquerque.
monthly advance. Permanent posiFOR SALE At a bargain, a brand- tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
new Stevens shotgun, never bees
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
fired. A high grade and thorough,
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agency of "InCltlien office.
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
FOR SALE Everything must go re
coal oil Into gas gives on hungardless of cost before July SO, I
dred candlepower burns o manneed the money and the room, aa I
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
will leave on that date for Nevr
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
York to purchase a complete new
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
stock of fall and winter goods. This
First class all round
Is your chance to buy new stylish SALESMAN
hustler to cover unoccupied terrigoods at your own price. EL Ma bar-atory selling staple line to retail
&18 Went Central.
trade.
Technical knowledge unnecessary.
Permanent to right
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses advanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
In t and 10 acre tracts, within twi
miles of the city limits, at $20 to 176 ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for
per acre. Also a ranch of 1600 acres.
suits for men and women; $100
all valley land, at 130 per acre.
monthly or more easily earned;
,.
sample outfit, 260 styles newest
10 ACRE TRACTS
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
On Fourth street, at $60 per acre.
free of cost Opportunity to estab- Other small tracts at proportional
'
prices. Money to loan on approved
llsh prosperous and growing busisecurity.
ness without Investment.' Full InAddress
Felipe J. Gurule,
structions with every outfit Apply
Room 19, Armljo Block, 304 West
today. Th Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Albuquerque.
M.
Dept. $7,
N.
8
Central Avenue,
Franklin St., Chicago.
way, has been officially appointed AMBITIOUS MEN WANTED Why
work for small salary? You can
boatswain, with the boys of "The
earn $26 to $160 per day: others
Clansman" singing quartet as his
are doing It; you can do likewise.
boat's crew. Rehearsals 'will be held
If you desire to Increase your salon shipboard twice dally, and it Is not
ary and elevate yourself, write for
anticipated that the routine of getting
our free book, "How to Become a
ready for the season will be so rudely
Professional Auctioneer."
Address
broken Into as It was two years ago
Chicago School of Auctioneering.
this summer when the Clyde liner
Boyee Bldg., Chicago.
chartered by "The Clansman" people
and containing all the members of WANTED High class salesman for
New Era safety accounting systems
the organization was blown 75 miles
for banks, merchants and profesout of her course and almost founsionals.
opportunity.
Wonderful
dered by a true Hatteras hurricane.
Plew A-- Motter Co.. 2518 Wabash
The Dixie, which Is a sailing vessel of
Ave., Chicago.
500 tons burden with auxiliary steam
power. Is scheduled to sail into the WANTED A real genome salesman,
a man who has ability and who win
harbor of Duluth, Minn., Saturday,
September 6, the company opening
work for us as hard and consclen-tousl- y
their playing season in "The Clans
as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
man" on Labor day, September 7. All
the expenses of tbe cruise, as In cases
and New Mexico. We have a large.
heretofore, will be borne by the man
well known and In every way first
agement, who thus afford the players
class line ef Calendars,
Advertis
a most delightful outing while making
ing Specialties and Druggists La
the necessary preparations for the
Boxes,
bels and
and oar line la so
year's work.
attractive and varied that each and
every business In every town In the
country, without regard to slie, can
How's This?
we offer One Hundred Dollars He- be successfully solicited. Our goods
wara for any case of Catarrn that can
are very attractive, but no more ao
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
than our reasonable prices, and we
jr. J. CHENEY at CO.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned,
know from th experience of other
have known K.
J Cheney for the last 16 years, and bewho have been and are now In our
lieve him perfectly honorable
In
all
employ that any bright hustling
buslnes
transactions and nnanclally
carry
to
any
able
out
obligations mad
man who has good average ability
oy nu nrm.
and ts wiling to work can make
WALD1NO. K1NNAN St MARVIN,
with us from $60 to $160 per week.
Wholesale Crugguuk, iuleOr-- , O.,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal
Must be ready to commence work
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
mucous aurracea or tne system. Teetl
company was organised In 1881. W
uonlal sent free. Price 760 per bottle.
ar capitalised for $109,000. We
Take Halls family Pills for constl
stat this simply to show that we
patlon.
ar responsible and mean business.
Are you looking for something? Re.
If you do, It III pay you to writ
member the want columns of The
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
Evening Cltlsen are for your especial
Ing Co., Kalamssoo, Mich. Dnclos
benefit. It talks to the people and
this advertisement with your appli
they talk to you.
cation.
made-to-measu- re

The deep seaClansman" com-

going actors of "The
pany this season will not make their
annual cruise along the Atlantic
count, which originated the pleasant
practice of shipboard rehearsals for
many of the theatrical companies. Instead, the mode of opening the season
will be varied by means of a two
weeks' tour of the Great Lakes. Manager (or, as the players now entitle
him, Commodore) George H. Brennan
has chartered the staunch yacht Dixie
beginning Saturday, August 22, and
his rollicking aeadogs will embark at
Buffalo on that day, a 'whole fortnight being allowed for the leisurely
sailings of Lakes Erie, Huron and
Superior. Flag Officer Gulnio Socola
will direct the rehearsals, and the office of captain of the day will be alternated by Franklin Ritchie, Al. 8.
Roth, J. J. McCarthy and Henry I.
Down at his summer
MacMahon.
cottage at Red Bank, N. J., Barry
Maxwell, the Uncle Nelse of "The
Clansman' production, Is practicing
dally how to touch his cap, scrape a
leg and shout "Aye, Aye, sir!" In a
loud tone whenever the commodore
Issues a command. Maxwell, by the

of COMMERC E
BANK
OP

Just Exactly Right.
"I have used Dr. King's New Life
Pills for several years, and find them
lust exactly right" says Mr. A. A.
Felton. of Harrlsvlll. N. Y. New Uf
Pills relieve without th least discomfort Best remedy for constipation,
bllloumeas and malaria,
36o at all
dea'er

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

KILLthi CCUCH

with ample means andiunsurpassed facilities

the;

LBDQUKRQUE, N. M.

CAPITAL. S150.000
orricmmm

PERSONAL PROPERTY

MONEY to

and

oimmcromm

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mclitosh,
J, C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell,
O. E. Cromwell.

1'md

CORE the LUNCS

Nov; Discovery
war

Mtsri OLDS

i
n.

AND Al

n it i

PBICB
sru a. a
Trial Bottle Free

THROAT AND LUNQ TROUBLES.

uTCFnaiTraiitwnMvt

jOB MONEY

LOAN

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high a
$200. Loans ar quickly mad and
strictly private.
Tims: On month
to on year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and set us before borrowing.
LOAN CO.
THE HOCSKTIOLD
Steamship tickets t and from all
parts of th worli.
Rooms 2 and 4, Orant Bldg.
803 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening.

Davis Zearing

DR. SOLOMON L. BfjKTOH
Physician ana flT.r,..
Highland ofne
i( Sew
Phon l(8(.

The Complete

8trt

House Furnishers
208

MA

OR& BRONSON A BROKSOal
Homeopath!
priyalcsaas anal Bs
ffeona,
Over Vara' Drag snjaasA
Offlo (It; Residence Hit.

Gold Av:

Have the finest thin in the oven
line for a gas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

PRICE

$2.25

rilllHIITITTTTTfTTTTTT.

To sell guaranprli 60c; big

WANTED
teed safety raior;
profits; every man who shaves buys
on. Standard Supply Co., 2011
Whitman st Cincinnati, Ohio.
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$60 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pong
silk
patterns, drss patterns,
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, (II Broadway,
"
Nw York.
AGENTS wanted for th most rapid
aa
selling household necessity
arth. Every woman buy on on
sight Bend 1 cento for sample
and full Information to Sales Manager, 182 Biinckerhoof Ave , Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AOENTS 30 days' credit
New circular ready. Soap sailing
better than over. Wi.1t. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Sl.SS PER WORD Inserts classified
ads. In $ leading papers In U.
Send for list The Dak Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street,
Loa Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, introduced with-publicity; no fakes; details frea
Address, A. C, box 133$, Los An- gles, CsJ.
AGENTS introduce
SOPASTB to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
profits.
sales; amaslng
Parksr
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice Particular po.
pi, verywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 1838, Los Angeles,

vn luui-- a room room
Ing house, new and modern
will be ready about Sept 1, OS.
FOR RENT 1 stora rooms,
else fiSxBO ft good location.
FOR BALE Rooming house,
S8 rooms, doing good traMnees;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOR SALE Modern S room
residences brick, good location,
on term or cash; (4,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Hea'tb Policy. Money to Loan.
Li.

We want life
agents at various points In
the territory.
Previous experience
not necessary. This is an agent's
company and every aaen' ha nn
equal chance, liberal contract and
no barriers to recognition of merit
and Industry. We provide the m
.nn.
efficient and only practl"nl
eratlve system of assisting agents.
Call on or write Southwestern Underwriters Co., General Agents, Oc.
ddental IJfe Building Albuquerque, N. M.

AGENTS WANTED

EDMUND
Offlae

J. ALGER,

IX D.

(V

hour, a a. m. to 1I:M

iM to ( p. so.
Apolntanenta made by seats.
sua went uentral Avenue.

. aa

LAWYERS

110 South Second Street,

R. W. D, Bryan
Attorney
Office,

at Law

First National Bank

Albuquerque, N. M.

MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

E. W. DOBSON

Fifteen aerea of very good land
under Irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and
cash.

cedar

postal

Attorney at Law
Office, Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, N. M.4

$780.00

IRA M. BOND

Fifty acres first class Irrigated
land, three miles from tlte city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire anil tirge
cedar posts; price per acre, (76.00.

Attorney at Law
Pensions, Land Patents, Con
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Mnrke, Claims.
89 F Street N. M., Washington, IX
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON.
a

Attorney at Law

I

Office I IT Went Gold A vesta

About 100 acres ( Hrst
Irrigated land, located four miles
north of town. M acres under
cultivation (last year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
wire and cedar posts, man ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for tlte whole tract, for a
short time only (Obou.oO. This
Is a snap for somebody.

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
"

Architect

1231 South Walter.

INSURANCE
B. A. bVLEYSTKR

Insurance, Real Estate, N

A. MONTOYA
Red Estate and Loans.
Public,

(li

Natary

W. Gold Ave.

Pubtte

Rooms IS and 14, Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M
A. E WALKER

Fire Issuraaoa

hay fever sufferers, I have
found a liquid that cures. If you
want free bottle send six cents In
stamps for postage. Address T.
Gorham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 476
Shepard Bldg.
WANTED Traveling men and solicitors calling on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis.
Bowes Allegrettl, 36 River St., Chicago.
By jobbing house, men to
WANTED
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commission. Men calling upon small trad
Comparatively
preferred.
little
weight or bulk to sample. Car
Linoleum." room 1201, No. 108
Fulton street. New York.
WANTED
Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trad In
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
with $36 weekly advance. One
salesman earned $1,263.62, his first
two months with us. The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
It Can't Be Beat
The best of all teachers Is experience.
C. M. Harden of Silver City.
North Carolina, says: "I find Electric Bitters dats all that's claimed
for It. For stomach, liver and kidney
troubles It can't be beat I hav tried
It and find It a most excellent medicine." Mr. Harden Is right; it's til
best of all medicines also for weakness, lame back and all run down
conditions. Best too for chills and
malaria. Sold under guarantee by all
dealers. 60c
ASTHMA,

Very Serious
It U a very serious matter to ask
tor one medicine and hav the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge yon in buying
to bo careful to get the genuine

little forethought may save yon Secretary Mutual BuUdmsr .
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
SIT West Oentrai At
R a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy at
VETERINARY
hand knows this to be a fact For
sale by all druggist.
WILLIAM BELDEX
A

Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry
40S South Edith

a

Chamberlain's Colic, CXtuMTs,
arrboea Remedy Would Havn
Saved Him (1M.00.
"In 1(02 I had a very eev
of diarrhoea.' says R. N. Fa
Cat Island, La. "For several
I vt unable to do anything.
Osa
Maroh 18, 1(07, I had a slaaUar aa-ta-ck.
anl took Chamberlain' OeUsv
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy wkdeav
gave m prompt relief. I consider at
oa 3? tki beat medicines of It kdasl
In tbe world, and had I used It Sm
1M) bilT tt would hav saved ans)
a nunorea oouar doctor's hllL"
by all druggists.
'

Cents Is the Prion esl
Peace.
The terrible Itching and stnarttnsl
Incident to certain skin disease, aa
almost Instantly allayed by apptytsag
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 26 cent.
For sale by all druggists.
Twenty-Fiv- e

NOTICE.
Notice U hereby given that a meet
Ing of the stockholders of The Albu
querque Eastern Railway Company,
on September 1, HOC, at I o'clock
p. m., at th
general offlc
of
th company In th city of Albuquer
uue. New Mexico, has been called by
the Board or Directors, for th pur
pose or taxing into consideration an
agreement of consolidation and merger of th Santa F Central Railway
Company and Th Albuquerque East,
srn Railway Company, and taking a
vote, by ballot, for th adoption or
rejection of th same, and for th
transaction of any ther business that
may be brought befor th meeting.
W. E. HAOAN.
Secretary.

4
An advertisement In The CiU- sen Is an Invitation extended to
aU our readers. Wa tavlte a

large majority of the neoote as
your store,

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinAa
and tor all purposes be mad out
on th regular requisition blank
of th Irrigation Congress pro-vlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of th auditing com- mlttee, or In his absence by the

acting chairman: thai ail

T

Incurred
must
vouch ered befor

Liver Medicine
Tbe reputation of this old, reliable medicine, for constipation. Indigestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not bo tbo favorite liver powder, with a larger
al than all others combined.
SOLD Tif TOWN

K. KRAFT

Dental Surgery
Roosne I and S, Barnett
Over 0RleUya Dms
Appaintinente mad by

MALE HELP

I

J.

8CHTJTT,

ut

Oallt

DENTISTS

C

DR.

H.

i

-

PHYSICIANS

CXXXXXXXXX)TXXJ(XIUUriJIJC'LXXXX)

Miscellaneous
AGENTS

BUCK-DRAUGH-

"""Dr. King's

1XX.N3

On

212-21-

At Lincoln

lUUIliUWE
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It is
to look after your advertising wants. lie will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
tliem from day to day.

8

I At Chicag- oR. H. E.
Chicago
6 11 3
2
Boston
6
1
Batteries: Reulbach and Moran;
McCarthy, Boultes and Smith.

At Cincinnati

Tlte Otlaen has never
given premiums to subscribers, but is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, sitowing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate m e r c h a nta.
These are the people
The Otlaen invites to
your store.

1
3

Wad dell and Spencer;
Batteries:
Chesbro, Manning and Kletnow.

At

In

Box 44.

YEKTKliDAVS GAMES.

.,;
A. D S

ftfttiiMiMtiM

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
fTTT7rrMtttttniM
n
a
"""MuMMOn

t

HOW TUKY STAND.

c

"7""

ttuMMttttm,M.,u,inM.itttHt,,,

PAca

n

ADVERTISING CLVBS

OnlERKAOONVEfarON
KANSAS CITY
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fetiai

a
an
SI
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Li
sm

aa - properly
nayment and an.
audited at any meeting of the K
,
auditing committee.
by
th
chairman of said committee, or
la his absence by the acting
m
chairman.
BKRfTHOLD BPJTZ. nj
CnairsnaBt.
D. MACVHBRSON.
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.

sn.
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ernoon about I o'clock Ballzan again
apeared. this time with a check for
(2. Before the man had time to
make his escape an officer wis called
and he was put under arrest and
Our Vast Experience in the
taken to the court of JuMice t'ralg,
,
d
where he was held to the grand Jury
Optical Profession
and sent to Jail
Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Qrouud ami Fitted by us
. Bnllran .testified that
the"' checks
were given to him to be cashed by
BEBBER
OPHCAL CO., tXCLUSIVE
OPTICIANS
J. A. C deBica, a resident of this
city who resides at' 610 Atlantic ave
110 Roitth Second Street. Established 14
nue, who testified that he did not even
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
know the plaintiff's name and only
knew him by sight. The defendant
further stated that he had been given
(2 by J. A. C deBaca for cahslng the
checks. In the defendant's
pocket
PRINCESS SPENT FORwere found several other checks with
tne same signature attached to them,
(25 and one for (150. .These
one
TUNE FOR CLOTHES also, for
Ballzan claimed, were given to
A
him to be cashed by C de Baca. He,
not being able to read, could not tell
Park DroiNinnker Sent In a 11(11
who had signed them.
Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citlcen, call up the
S0,000, Itnt tlio
uit Cut
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
It Down.
It will rain again and you will need
No. 36, and your paper will be
a pair of rubbers.
We have u i sizes
Paris,
21.
July
'
Paris
discovered
delivered by. opecial messenger.
men, women and children. Prices
last week how mui h It costs to pro- for
vide sartorial mlornmenl for a Rus- run from 50 to S5 cents. C. May's
Bread from six bakeries at the sian princess when Vincent Florlo, an Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.
Richelieu grocery.
Italian millionaire, was called before
LOUDON'S JERSET
H. E. Davla of Belcn Is in the city a civil court by a well known dressFARM
maker, who presented him with a bill
for the day on business.
FOR PURE ICE CREAM.
JStn.OOO
of
clothing
for the
the
The social to be glvtn by the Presprincess
In
worn
had
the last three
byterian ladies has buin indefinitely
Itching piles provoke profanity, but
seasons.
postponed.
profanity won't cure them. Doan's
l
e
Florio
he
admit
owecldhe dress- Ointment cures Itching, bleeding or
Dr. C. W. Taylor Goodman and her
assistant, Mian 8. S. .Stoll, left thin maker money, but declined to pay protruding piles after years of sufan
bill,
such
exorbitant
the details of fering. At any drug store.
morning for a month's visit in Santa
which were made public In court.
Fe.
were several ball gowns, the
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Al Rothenberg and B. Flesher, of There
cheapest
which was down for $400
the Rothenberg, Schloss Cigar com and whichof ranged
up to 1 1,000. Stock, FOR SALE
modern cottage;
pany, are in the city on business for ings
full lot; cement' walks; Highlands;
were charged (or at (40 a pair,
the Arm.
a parasol at Jioo. and
(2,000.00; small cash payment, baleven
some
Before you get hungry place an or- buttons of the time of Marie Anance like rent. Why pay rent?
der with the Richelieu Grocery.
Elder, t Armijo Bldg.
toinette were charged at (400 each.
Mrs. G. VV. Hickox of Santa Fe ar
The princess uas given carte FOR RENT Saddle ponies Arch F.
rived in the city last evening for a blanche to buy as she chose at this
Wilson, 401 S. Edith. Tel. 1694.
couple of weeks' visit with her hus- snop, but Florlo confessed himself
band, U. W. Hickox.
amazed at the size of the bill when
Just received a carload of glass.
os quote you prices. Superior Dumber
Fraternal Order of Eagle will have it was sent to him. The judge
the claim of the dressmaker and Mill Co.
regular meeting tonight at Red Men
h
hull at 8 o'clock. VUltiivg brother exorbitant and knocked off
of the bill.
are invited to attend.
FEE'S GOOD ICE CRKAM
AND
IE CREAM SODA. WAXTON'S
Miss Helen Anderson and brother,
Jltl'O STORE.
Scott Anderson, left this morning for WHITE
EXPENSES
Denver and other points in Colorado.
Constipation causes headache, nauThry expect to return In a few week.
sea, dizziness, languor, heart palpitaRoy Stamm and E. Bliss, who are
ARE 10 BE INCREASED tion.
Drastic physics gripe, sicken,
traveling overland to Denver in an
weaken the bowels and don't cure.
automobile, spent several days visitDoan's Regulets act gently and cure
ing the Childurs and Miss Bessie Tlte
constipation.
23 cents.
Ask your
Wliat
Always
Preaideut
Has
Had
Buldriilge on th Pecos.
druggist.
Ho Wanted and Has lavcl lu
When you go on that trip to the
the ltut blyle.
buy your lunch goods at
Wlillo native bran rlcJirar bran
nountaln
Washington, July 21. It is the of- ever sold, $1.75 per hundred. CI can
the Richelieu.
A
fHsi)n of the probate court to ficial view of Colonel C. S. Bromwell, eat milling wheat. E. W. Fee, 602-60- 4
S. 1st. ltione 1.
cons.dt'r several matters needing at- the army engineer In charge of the
tention Will be held tomorrow morn- vVhite House, that it will be necessary
to spend (1,000 a week in the next
ing ut fO o'clock.
You can save money on Uiat hill of
fiscal year to keep the home of the IiiiiiIht if you buy from the Superior
James Wilkinson, president of the president in a. habitable
condition.
Wool Scouring Mills,
has returned The maintenance of the house the Lumber and Mill Co.
from a short trip to St. Paul. He was current fiscal year cost (673
and a
Darning stockings Is drudgery most
sent as representative of the Ballut few pennies more each week.
any time, but much more so during
Abyad temple at the Shriners' convenIt has become an unwritten law in hot weather. Tou can avoid a good
tion at that place.
Congress to give the president whatthis by buying our "Black
Why be bothered cooking this warm ever he aks for In the way of money deal ofhosiery,
Cat's
because It wears so
you
can secure already for the maintenance
weather when
of the White
All sizes for men. women
prepared cooked roast pork, pork House. President Roosevelt always splendidly.
range from 12 H
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage has Jived expensively, ao during his and children. Prices
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the occupancy of the White House the to 50 cents. C. May's Shoe Store, 214
West Central avenue.
.San Jose Market.
bills have beep large. When he reThomas Do blassle left yesterday built the house a few" years ago and
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM AND
morning for the
Hot Springs, added an office to It at a cost of ap- ICE CREAM SODA.
WALTON'S
where he will Join his wife. Mr. De proximately (600,000, Speaker Can- DRUG STORE. '
Blassle wlil angle for the festive non and other watchdogs of the treastrout and take baths at the famous ury gasped, then whispered softly, but
Our hirt and collar work U persaid nothing publicly. It la to keep fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH Is
springs for two weeks.
Special communication of Temple the house in that "artistic" style that the proper thing. We lead others
Lodgs No. 6, A. F. & A. M., this even, Colonel Bromwell asks the privilege of follow.
ing at 7 o'clock. Work in th9 M. M. spending (1,000 a week. That sum
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
degree. Music by the Temple quar- Is exclusive of lighting the grounds
tet, e. Visiting Masons welcome. By and similar expenses.
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 211
order of the W. M. Frank Moore,
AGAIN FOR. 45,000 MKN. WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
WORK
secretary.
St. louls, July 21. About 15,000 5 O'CLOCK.
Max F. Dalles, recently with the men will be
within the
The reason we do so much ROUGH
American Express company in Chi- next thirty days in the large factor-le- a
cago, arrived on the limited today and
and foundries of southern Illinois. DRY work is because we do it right
will go to Belun tonight to visit his These factories have been working and at the price you cannot afford to
brother, Paul Dalles. After a short shorthanded following the financial have It done at home.
at Belun, Mr. Dalles will go to depression of last year, according to
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Espanola, N. M., and enter the em- data Just made public by the East St.
ploye of the Bond & N'ohl company.
Douis Commercial club.
is not what you pay for advertisMore than 1,600 men were put back ing,It
A. F. Potter of Washington, chief
PAYS
what advertising
to
In
work
this
district
last week. YOU, but
of grazing of the forest service, ar- Many large firms
It valuable.
Our
makes
that
ophave
resumed
rived at Santa Fe yesterday and In
rates are lowest for equal service.
erations
bewith
a
full
force.
It la
company with Governor Curry and lieved
In the vicinity of
Supervisor Koas McMillan will go to East St.conditions
Louis
will
have
resumed a
the Pecos national reserve today. The normal tone by the
end of August.
party will meet land owners at Glori-et- a
nnd dlwuos the proposed addition
II YM BROOK BROS.
fo the forest.
QUICK JUSTICE TOR'
Minne 56.
113 John St.
W. F. Sheldon, president of the
turnout. Best drivers
company,
Bluewater Development
in
city. Proprietors of "Sudie,"
ALLEGED FORGER the the
with headquarters In Kansas City, acph'liie wagon.
companied by E. Z. Ross, manager or
the local office, departed last evening
for Bluewater, N. M., on business for Ho AlUniuvl to lus IWudl tlHVk
the company and will return to the
and Wart liotiud Over l Grand
city In the course of a week or ten
Jury lu tilMtrt TVliic.
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SHOES OF QUALITY,
STYLE AND FIT.
Eqrtal in importance with quality, are Stylo ami Fit. No
how jjood shoes are, they will not he satisfactory unIn work shoes
less they please the eye and feel comfortable.
footform lasts of
the style must be. jroverned by
ease and comfort and the finer grades by the decrees of fash-io- n
as well.
g
Our shoes cover all these xiints thoroughly, from the
work shoe t the natty styles for the most fastidious
or conservative dresser. Inspect our stock and let us prove
to you its intrinsic value in (Juality, Style and Fit.
well-fittin-

g

well-fittin-

$1.50 to $5.00
Shoes and Oxfords for Men,
Women,
1.50 to 5.00
Shoes and Oxfords for
Shoes and Oxfords ,or H"V o,n.. 1.00 to 2.50

MILLINERY!
Regardless of Cost

Second Street

Get one of our Game Law Cards.
We carry all Popular Brands of

SHELLS AND SHOT GUNS

&

S. Flnt St.

Liquor Co.

COPPER and 1HIRD

Groceries

MONEY

and Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed..

Glass or Gallon,

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

On all your purchases now, as we are
Summer-Good- s.

SIMOf STERN
The Central

I

Phone 1029

LIVERY AND BOARDING

STABLE

311313 West Silver Avenue

Albuquerque,

M.

M.

Choice of any Hat In In our Qoltl Ave. Window 91.00 1

GREAT JSfc. SALE

WHY YOU SHOULD

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Ill

"

3l

J

sx

Imajestic

I

MTG.

CD.

A5TU

mjutic
GgyS
-- t

.

Mrs.

CO.

tl.UlHS.

IS ON IN GOOD EARNEST

All Summer Clothing
Fancy Colors Slaughtered
Black and Blue Suits Reserved

days.

Heavy rains were reported yesterday between El Paso and Albuquerque and the precipitation assumed the
proportion of a cloudburst between
La-- s ("ruees and the Pass City.
Several watfhouts of the Santa Fe tracks
were reported and trains were
by way of Demlng and then
over the Southern Pacific to El Paso.
The unusual appearance of a rain
cloud which appeared In the sky west
of Albuquerque yesterday evening Is!
being commented
on freely today.
The cloud had the appearance of an
Immense eel with Its mouth near the
earth and Its body extended In
cle toward the heavens. All around
It was clear, blue sky, while from
the lower end of the cloud a heavy
rain was falling. (There are at least
two witnesses to this story).

j

An hour and a half after he attempted to pass a forged check on
the State National bank of this city,
Francisco Ballzan, a native of Old
Mexico, was arrested, bound over to
the grand Jury and lodged in the
county J. ill wl h a bond of (250 fixed
as the price of liberty.
Some time ago Ballzan appeared at
the above mentioned bank and tendered a check for (24. After much
hesitation on the part of the assistant cashier It was cashed, the signature being a very good Imitation of
the one being forged, which was that
of Miguel O deRara. a resident of
Bernalillo. loiter on. finding that the
check was bogus, nothing was snld
at the bank, but the employes were
notified to keep on the lookout for
the forger, and when he appeared
again to have him arrested. This aft- -

SALE
PRICE

I

COAL IKON

H

CHAR.

RANGE

Longer,
Heats
Water,
Heats
it
P
Quicker, Uses Less Fuel,
Bakes Better, and gives
better - general satisfac- .:
noii ,iman any otner range
on
the market.
m
More

I
j

if

O
.

THE GREAT JVIAdlSTIC.

M you will call at our
store, we will prove
thsse facts to yu-

WagnetHardware Co
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

I.Y

We have just received a carload of

Carriages
Buggies
Light Sprjpg Wagons

?ndcTop

t

I As we arc crowdediSr' floor space we are making

SPECIACLOW PRICES

New Rink
Most Popular
Place in Town
Moving Pictures and

We can save you money on any style or grade vehicle you want.

AjUntsforthe

lid
II

Reliable

7t

notDP Chnttlor Warinn

vivi jiiuiuvi

and are making

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Haven't room for them,
low prices this week to move them

r? fl"? D IT'T
I 1
L.V

The Diamond

STUDY OUR WINDOWS

social

Cil0CKJ0OC0X3000CQ

Palace
i
SKK0JOJSXOWO0
3

v

Ci-- i.

4

H9i

Cential Ave.
Albuquerque

--

vrr
YYorn

f

TONIGHT
JAPANESE
(

Beautifully

BUTTERFLIES
Hand-Colore-

NtBLEVAN'S

d

)

RIGHTS

.....CALL....

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WXXXXXXXJCCOCXXXXXXXXX

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

t--

anai tjrrompl. ueiivery
ir- -

J
8

iiuuii

The Best
wagon Made

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST ANDrTIJERAS

Illustrated Songs

OFEN MORNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING

Just received a large shipment.

Cold

AND

5iTs

Highland Livery

Good Music

CHAFING DISHES

50 Pairs Fine and Medium Grade Men's Shoes

119 W.

MALLEABLE

jjj Lasts

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$4.00 a Week Up

Heating Co.

412 West Central Ave.

B. H. Briggs & Co."

THIRD STREET

PHONE

61

DRUGGISTS Meat MarketMr.
All Kinds of

Frmh and

Steam Sausage

ALVARADO
Corner Gold

PHARMACY
Ave, and IsFSt?"

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

Vann Drug Co

f

Standard
Plumbing and

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

T

122 S. Second

BUY THE

te

ed

In

venue Clothier

GOOD nfiEASONS
GREA TWlA JE S TIC

Wit

'

J. PATTFDniM
itt I I LIljUll

deter-mine- d

to closevur entire stock of

I

W

!

Je-me-

Have you seen the new Remington?

Montezuma Grocery

WE CAN SAVE YOU

--

DOVE SEASON
IS NOW ON !

U5-I- 7

In Suits, Trousers, "Underwear, Shirts and
Hosiery are ettll here in large varieties.

rr

one-fift-

Lutz
Miss
208 South

J, L. BELL CO.

GREAT BARGAINS

'

Most pleasing array of Fashionable and Seasonable
Millinery n w on display. Absolutely nothing exempt in
this wholesale reduction of prices.

Domestic

have plenty of goods leit.

It

We arej going to close out our entire stock of SUMMER MILLINERY and the prices will be the most unusual ever offered before to our customers.

and

Oar Qreen Tag Sale has been as successful as ever, but owing to a heavy stock we

GRAPHS

PAK

'

'JVC.

PERSONAL

matter

Imported

SALE , STILL ON!

IB

Occidental Building

'

Bring U Your Pretxripjuoiu

KMILi

KLEI-YWOII-

Salt

Fcury.

T

Masoolo BulbUug. North Third

Strrat

KOCH II DRV, .;
Do you know what tm sBoaosf U
not ask our drivers to sxpiaJo It 14
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